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Another Record Is 
Broken at Capital

The Battle of the HeroesNew Brunswick Man 
Heads Associationt

Yesterday’s Attendance at Fredericton Exhibition 
Exceeded 5,000—More Are Expected Today—* 
Lectures in Provincial Government’s Tent Are 
Proving a Boon to Agriculturists.

John Hendry, a Native cf Belledune, Elected Presi
dent of Manufacturers’ Association at Closing 
Meeting of Convention Held Yesterday—Van
couver the Next Place of Meeting.

t .* Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Grounds, Fredericton, 

Sept. 16.~This was the biggest day 
of the fair so far as the paid admis
sions, numbering more than 6,000. 
The big crowd was well handled, and 
tomorrow an even larger attendance 
is looked for.

The biggest excursion today came 
over the I. C. R. by special train 
from the North Shore, there being 
about tiou on the special train, which 
returned again late tonight.

Brunswick to improve their stock and 
by furnishing increased occupation to 
best preserve the men and women of 
the country. It was upon the people 
brought 
vat ion o

W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agricul
ture, announced that a meeting would 

held each day in the tent, dealing 
with various features of farm work.

On Friday at 11 a. m. the packing 
and marketing of apples will be dis
cussed and demonstrated by George 
H. Vroom, Dominion fruit Inspector.

p. m. Dr. Standish will 
horse raising In New

it was decided to meet next year In 
Vancouver.

The resolutions submitted and ad
opted were: Asking for provincial uni
form regulations in the manufacture of 
boilers. Expressing satisfaction at Pre
mier Laurier*s intention to appoint a 
commission on technical education. Fa
voring the preservation of Canadian 
forests from fire. Asking for a revision 
of the tariff on lumber and shingles. 
Approving of Government support to 
the shipbuilding interests. Asking for 
an inquiry into the decline of the wool
en industry in Canada, and the for- 
mulation of some plan to revive It.

The Banquet.
Col. Gibson, Lieutenant Governor 

of Ontario began the speech making 
at the banquet. He echoed and en
dorsed the remarks made by the past 
president of the association anent 
the foreign labor agitators and gave 
his own experience as president of 
the street railway company during 
the strike of two years ago which he 
held was the result of the fermenta
tion of foreign agitators.

Lord Strathcona contrasted the Ca
nadian West today as he had seen It 
on his recent trip and what it was 
fifty years ago. . _ ..

Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister of Rail
way^, responding to the toast *pf 
transportation alluded to the progress 
made by Canada during the past ten 
years and advised the manufacturers 
to practice their own doctrine and 
travel by Canadian made routes when 
on buying trips and not go Via New 
York. _ .

Touching on the attitude of the 
United States during the past few 
months he stated that the Canadian 
Government with the support of the 
people could be expected to adopt a 
stand of dignity towards it. He re
marked that new fields for Canadian 
enterprise had had to be .found be
fore and they could be found again.

J. S. Willi so 
strong argumen 
tlon for

Hon. W. MacKenzie King. Minister 
of Labor in the course of his address

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16.—The Ca

nadian Manufacturers’ Association 
convention drew to a close this even
ing with a banquet at which Lord 
Strathcona and cabinet ministers 
spoke. The last business session 
took place this morning when two re
ports were considered, resolutions 
passed and officers elected.

Submitted Report.

up in the country that the sal- 
f Canada depended.

be

> This morning W. L. Edmonds, of 
Toronto, submitted the report of the 

“ commercial intelligence committee 
which advocated the necessity of a 
^rade commissioner in New Zealand 

i and in South America. An inter
change credit bureau was also «asked 

I for but the meeting turned the re
quest down.

A long discussion took place on 
the suggestion of the committee to 
Inaugurate another trade campaign 
and finally the meeting endorsed the 
suggestion and empowered it to go 
ahead with the preliminary arrange- 

r ment.
' The report concluded with a refer

ence to preferential tariff and the 
resolution the C. M. A. representa

tives will present at the congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce now be
ing held in Sydney, N. S. W., the 
text of which follows: ‘Resolved
that this congress urges upon 
Majesty’s governments In the United 
Kingdom and In all British Domin
ions the advisability of arranging at 
an early date to their mutual benefit 

satisfaction reciprocal trade 
with the other portions of 

The report with the

At three 
speak upon 
Brunswick.

On Saturday at 2 p. m. S. J. Moore, 
Dominion #eed inspector will speak 

the selection and growing of seed

Record Business.
The midway shows did a record 

business today. They were augmented 
by the arrival of the Ferris wheel 
which was in operation and did a 
capacity business, as did the Katzen- 
jammer Kastle.

Two balloon ascensions were made 
today. The doll girl did her double 
parachute drop stunt this afternoon, 
and tonight Prof. Baddeck made his 
ascension and parachute drop with 
fireworks.

St. John’s record crowd Is expected 
on Saturday, when the C. P. R- will 
run their first special train with an 
excursion fare of $1.60 for the round 
trip.

upon
and further meetings will be held next 
week.

Judging Commenced.
This morning the judging of horsey 

Ayrshire cattle and swine commenced 
on the fair grounds. Dr. Standish, of 
Walkerville, Ont., is judge of horsesi 
Mr. R. F. Stevenson, of Hamilton, the 
cattle, and Mr. Andrew Elliott, of 
Galt, the swine.

In thoroughbred horses 
animals were shown, 
clist, owned by Aid. 
city, and the mare Erminie and foal, 
owned by Mr. Morris Scovll of Gage- 
town. Ermlnle was Imported from 
Kentucky by the local government in 
February last. Cyclist was awarded 
first prize and a diploma and the 
mare and colt each took first prize in 
their class.

only Yhree 
the stallion Cy- 
Jewett of this

In the dairy department Harvey 
Mitchell, the judge, finished his work 
today. The principal prizes In the 
department, that for the best exhibit 
of butter in prints and tubs, went to 
the Sussex Creamery Company, with 
a Quebec exhibit second, and one 
from Nova Scotia third.

James P. Belyea and George Mc- 
Alplue carried off the honors in the 
fruit department, winning both big 
prizes for exhibits of apples. Two ex
hibits from Annapolis Valley were 
not placed by Fruit Inspector Vroom, 
on the ground that the color was not

His
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and
measures 
the empire.” 
amendment was adopted.

Special Prize.
In addition the colt being a foal of 

1909, was awarded a special prize of 
$20 donated by the Government. The 
prizes won by the mare and colt to
talled $40.

In the Hackney < 
imported 

years ago,
Dr. Gilchri 

wlch, won first prize in his class 
without competition. Mr. R. A. Snow 
ball of Chatham, won first prize for 
the best Hackney stallion two years 
old, and also for the best breed mart 
with foal.

There are five herds of Ayrshire 
cattle on the grounds and the task of 
selecting the best is by no means an 
easy one. McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, 
have the largest herd on the grounds 
and carried off the most important 
prizes. The bull Sunrise landed a 
first. They got a first on a 
bull and a first and a second 
best dairy company against four 
competitors. Mr. Parlee, of Sussex, 
Is their strongest competitor, while 
the Nova Scotia exhibitors are in the 
background.

W. J. Alexander, of St. John, was 
awarded second prize on his coach 
stallion. Dan Gilbert, first going to 
H. C. Jewett of this city.

SOCIETY TO BE 
FORMED HEBE

Technical Education.
- C. B. McCullough, of Hamilton, 
^ submitted the report of the commit- 

technical education which class the stallion 
by the Govern- 

aud now the 
st of Green-

tee on „
asked for the support of the associa
tion in renewing its old practice of 
recognizing by the annual donation of 
medals native Canadisti talent In the 
applied arts and handicrafts, 'such 
contests to be confined to scholars 
In the manual training and domestic 
science departments of the public 
schools of Canada. Five hundred 
dollars was wanted to purchase 
medals with. This report and Its re- 

- quest# were adopted.
A The result of the election of officers 

follows: John Hendry, Vancouver. B. 
C.. president ; W. H. Rowley, Hull, 
Quebec, vice-president; J. H. Murray, 
Toronto, vice-president; W. A. Mar
shall. Quebec, Quebec, vice-president; 
W. H. Barker, Vancouver, B. C„ vice- 
president; T. R. Deacon, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba, vice-president; J. P Ed- 
ward. Londonderry, N. 8., vtce-presid- 

* ent: James Fleming, St. John, N. B.,
I| vice-president; Hon. H. L. Hassard,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. vice-president; 
r P. Burns, Calgary, Alta and Saskatche

wan, vice-president; J. O. Tbo. Toron
to, parliamentary, Stanley Petttt, Tor
onto, commercial Intelligence; B. I. 

v £ Murray, Toronto, reception and mem- 
S * bershlp; J. F. MacKay, Toronto, tech

nical education; . R. O. McCulloch, 
Galt, tariff; J. R. Marlew Toronto, 
railway and transportation. Chairman 

committee to be elected.

Interesting Address.
An interesting address on beet rais

ing in New Brunswick was given by 
Andrew Elliott, ot Galt. Ont., In the 
Agricultural Hall, on the exhibition 
grounds during the afternoon.

Hon Dr. Landry presided and In 
introducing the apeaker, stated that 
It was the desire of the Department of 
Agriculture to assist In making the 
exhibitions held throughout the pro
vince of the utmost possible value to 
the people. These meetings were being 
called with the object of extending 
the opportunity to all who desired It 
of hearing addresses from the best 
authorities and discussing with them 
New Brunswick conditions.

Mr. Elliott who Is an earnest and 
forcible speaker, opened his addiess 
with the remark that he helleved thcrc 

bright future ahead of this pro- 
agricultural country.

Mr. Elliott’s Address.
Mr Elliott concluded an eloquent 

forceful address by making a 
appeal to the people of Ne»

Stampede, 
ment several 
property of

of Toronto put up a 
In favor of protec- 

Canada as against free

n,
•nt

Newfoundland Captain After Dirigible Balloon at Canada 
Years of Unselfish Labor is Central Exhibition in Con-
Not Allowed To Share In flict With Electric Wire To
Chief’s Glory. Disadvantage of Balloon.

St. John Is To Have Branch 
Organization of Archaeolog
ical Institute of America— 
Visitors Aid Movement.

suggested that manufacturers 
employes agree upon permanent 
boards of arbitration among them 
selves for the settlement of strikes.

John Hendry, who was elect'd 
president of the Canadian Manuiuc- 
turers’ Association at Hamilton to
day. is a New Brunswick man, while] 
Mrs. Hendry is a Nova Scotian, her 
pre-nuptial name being Miss Adeline 
McMillan, daughter of David McMil
lan. Mr. Hendry is one of the fore
most lumber milling and railway men 
of British Columbia, and has built up 
a large fortune in those Industries. 
He was borne at Belledune, N. B., in 
1844, and after his public school ca
reer learned milling engineering. He 
left for British Columbia in 1872, and 
after extensive and profitable experi
ences In milling, has become presi
dent of the British Columbia Mills, 
Umber and Trading Company, the 
biggest of the kind on the coast, and 
he is president of the Vancouver, 
Westminister and Yukon Railway, 
and Is connected with a number of 
minor milling and railway enterprises. 
He has served as president of the 
Board of Trade In New Westminster, 
and also of Vancouver, and has been 
vice president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—This was a day 

of disaster and disappointment for 
Tommy Nassar, aviator, who had un
dertaken to thrill visitors to the Can
ada Central Exhibition with ascents 
of his dirigible balloon.

PEARY WANTEDThe attempt to Interest St. John peo
ple In the study of archeology la like
ly to be successful. Already some 25 
or more citizens have decided to join 
the society as active members. These

youngi

ALL THE HONORS

vince as anwill be entitled to the quarterly publi
cations and to hear several lectures 
each year by men who know.

The Archeological Institute of Am-

Initial Attempt.
The initial attempt which took place 

at noon was attended by a fatality. A 
number of subsequent ascents follow
ed and then came the culminating 
misfortune when the airship blew up 
while being brought back 
grounds.

Live electric wires were responsible 
for the double misfortune. At the mid
day ascent the airship became entan
gled in some wires in front of the 
grandstand and Edward Keating, of 
Belleville, owner of a wheel of for
tune, Malcome Campbell, of Glengar
ry and Carl Wlngoter, one of Nassar’s 
assistants, caught hold of the frame
work of the machine to pull It down. 
They received about 2,200 volts and 
fell to the ground as though dead. The 
propeller of the machine had torn an 
Insulation off the wires. Campbell and 
Wlngorter were revived, but Keating 
was soon pronounced dead.

The subsequent destruction ot the 
airship was due to Its coming 
contact with an electric wire whe 
ing brought through au exhibition park 
gate. It caught fire and was allowed 
to go into the air. Ascending several 
hundred feet It exploded and nothing 
but some bars of twisted iron descend
ed to the earth. The airship was val
ued at fifteen thousand dollars. It was 
not Insured.

and
strong

erica Is 30 years old. Connected with 
It Is School of Classical Studies at 
Athens, and a similar school at Rome. 
There Is a school of Oriental study 
which will have headquarters at Jer
usalem, and a school for this continent 
is engaged in exploration in Mexico 
and elsewhere.

There are 23 affiliated societies In 
the United States and Canada. In the 
Canadian department there are now 
five at Montreal, Ottawa. Kingston, 

and Winnipeg. It 1» proposed 
to organize at St. John, Halifax, Que
bec, Vancouver and Victoria. William 
Peterson, president of McGill, is the 
chairman of the Montreal society, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, of the Ottawa 
branch, E. B. Osler, M. P., of that In 
Toronto, and Judge Daly, at Winnipeg.

HEIGH HEARING IS 
FURTHER DELAYED

to the ST. JOHN 11 HE THE 
LARGEST PLANT IN CANADAy

of insurance
Greeting* to Aeeociatlon.

The secretary was empowered to 
send a cablegram to Sydney contain
ing greetings ami endorsing the re
quest of Vancouver for the next con- 

Before concluding the business

Ex C. P. R. Ticket Seller at 
Fredericton Charged With 
Theft Is Remanded Until 
Monday.

T. C. Durant On Visit Here Dis
cusses Proposal to Erect Big 
Sugar Refinery — $2,500- 
000 To Be Expended.

Toronto

f* LEBLANC GETS FREEDOM MONTREAL ALDERMAN 
ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE INSTITUTES ACTION

CAPTAIN BARTLETT.Distinguished Visitors to the City. Fredericton, Sept. 16.—The case of 
George S. Beach, chàrged with steal
ing $835 from the C. P. 
brought before Col Marsh at the po
lice court today and the prisoner 
further remanded until Monday next 
at 11 o’clock.

Rev. C. W. Forster, formerly curate 
at St. Aune’s church, but now con
nected with a church at Worcester, 
Mass., is in the city totday on a vaca
tion trip.
is not going to St. Andrews as rector 
of the Church of England at that 
place. The vestrym 
extended an invitation to any p 
to take charge of the church.

intoTwo visitors to the city, who are In
in establishing Mr. Frederick C. Durant ot New 

York, has returned to the city for the 
purpose of furthering the proposal 
looking to the establishment ot a 
large sugar refinery here. It Is said 
to be the intention to spend $2,500,- 
000 on the plant which will equal in 

two of the 
proposition

Battle Harbor, Labrador, Sept. 16. 
—Capt. Bartlett intends to go to 
Cornea University to study civil en
gineering. He displayed the flag of 
England at 87.53 north latitude and 
enjoys the distinction of having 
been nearer the North Pole than any 
other white man ot the party except; 
Commander Peary. He commanded 
Peary’s last supporting party and 
shook hands with the commander and 
bade him goodby and good luck 127 
miles from the pole. It le evident 
that Bartlett was very sorry to turn 
back. At Peary’s request he took 
and recorded the observation, 87.53, 
wrote his certificate, and made copies 
of both papers. He gave one copy to 
Commander Peary and retained the 
other. The captain has sent his rec
ords and his diary to his mother in 
Newfoundland.

terestlng themselves 
the St. John organization, are Profes- 

Wileon and Eaton. Dr. H. L. Wil
son, Is professor of Roman archeology 
at Johns Hopkins. He Is a Canadian 
and one of the distinguished graduates 
of Queens College, Kingston. Dr. Wil
son took his B. A. degree there in 1887, 
M. A. In 1888. Later he took his doc
tor’s degree at Johns Hopkins. For the 
year 1906-07 he was professor of 
classical studies at Rome and at vari
ous times he has carried on research 
work In that city. Dr. Wilson has edit
ed the Satires of Juvenal and Is the

Alderman Lariviere, Whose 
Name Was Prominently Con
nected With Recent Civic 
Scandal Appeals to Courts.

Moncton Man Charged With 

Theft Withdraws Previous 
Plea of Not Guilty and Asks

size and capacity any 
largest in Canada. The 
will be considered by a committee of 
the Common Council today.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reporter last evening Mr. Durant 
stated that he was now prepared to 
receive a definite answer as to 
whether or not St. John would take 
up his proposition. The syndicate 
he represented asked for a free site 
below the Ballast wharf and exemp
tion from taxes and water rates for 
a term of years.

Mr. Forster says that he
M COMMISSIONERS T6 

DISCUSS TRADE MATTERS
en have not vet 

lastorSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Alderman

EilSieKi
the evidence he gave before the Profeaaor H. judson Eaton, who is 
Royal Commission and also tor an In- wlth Dr Wilson, Is secretary ot the 
terview published In the Standard. Monttea| society. Dr. Eaton is profes- 
The action will create more than 8Qr of c|aMlc8 at McGill. He Is a na- 
ordtnary Interest as It will be a test ^ye Qj. Annapolis, a graduate of Acadia 

to whether evidence taken gnd Qf Harvard. After taking his de- 
Commmission is Rree gt Harvard he was for a time 

headmastop of the Amherst, N. S. 
academy. Thence he proceeded to Ger
many where he pursued his classical 
studios, ultimately taking a claaslcal 
chair at McGill.

“i l«.-ln the 

, Westmorland Circuit Court today 
Ttlman LeBlanc, charged with theft 
of m»ney at Moncton, withdrew his 
plea *f not guilty and threw himself 
on thfe mercy ot the court. He was 

l to go on suspended sentence, 
oiuer, Ben LcBlanc, who was 
led in the robbery, but escaped 

yet been recaptured.
' I Case of Italien.

The iclvll case ot Gutseppe Lurgl, an 
Italian! against ur. Myers, ot Monc
ton, tdr alleged malpractice, was tak
en up this afternoon. The plaintiff 
claims $6,000 tor loss ot a foot. 
George L. Harris and George W. Fow- 

C., for the plaintiff, and W. 
dler and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
ndant. Several Moncton doc- 
to give expert testimony.

► and Mrs. Nesbitt, convicted 
ialment of birth, will be sen- 

lenced Ion Saturday.

HAMDURG BEELE FAILS 
TO LOWER HER RECORDLord Balfour, of Burleigh, and 

Sir John Dickson Poyndon 
Arrive in New York—Com
mission to Meet Here.

allow Visited Many Cities.
his After South Pole. He had visited practically all the 

prinlcpal cities from Halifax to west
ern Ontario where sites were avail
able and had decided to establish the 
industry in St. John if his proposition 
was accepted. He had arrange^ to 
meet the Board of Trade on Friday 
and also have a further conference 
with the members of the Common 
Council. On Satùrday he would leave 
the city and hoped by that time to 
have a definite answer. The .company 

$2.500,000 and

|aU,C hto not aa Bartlett would like to go to the 
South Pole. "I believe,” said he to
day, ‘'that the application of Peary’s 
methods would procure the best re
sults in the Antarctic. In following 
the commander over the polar ice we 
regarded him with absolute faith. 
Our determination and our cry was 
'He must get to the pole,’ and every 
man of us did his utmost to assist 
Peary obtain $he success which we 
believed he was bound to achieve. 
Peary filled the members of his party 
with uarlng.
’ “The last observation, other than 
those taken by the commander him
self, was made by me. Peary admon
ished me to 'be very careful. I 
could not realize that we were at last 
so near the pole. I wrote the record 
of that observation with the closest 
attention.

“After 
I did not

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 16.—On a 
heavy track Hamburg Belle, 2.01%, 
trotted the state fair track today in 
2.04 y*.

A Syracuse horse, Gentley, won the 
2.17 pace.

Baron May captured the 2.10 trot 
in straight heats.

After four heats, the 2.09 pace was 
carried over until Friday.

case as 
before a Royal 
privileged or not.

Hie Allegation.
Mr. E. Lariviere alleges in his dec

laration that the defendant has done 
harm to his reputation in stating 
falsely that the plaintiff had asked 
him for $10,000 for the electoral fund 
of some aldermen in 1908; that he 
had repeated that statement In' the 
Standard In an Interview published 
last Saturday, where It was said Al
derman Lariviere could not deny 
what Mr. Walbank had declared In 
his testimony.

Messrs. Maréchal and Landry are 
acting as attorneys for Mr. Lariviere.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Lord Balfour of 

Burleigh. Sir John Diekson-Poynder, 
and Sir David Morris, who, with Hon.

Hon. William 
constitute the Imperial 
appointed to inquire into 
the West Indies, are ex

in New York today

1er
B.C w. S. Fielding and 

Paterson, 
commission 
the trade of 
pected to arrive 
and will probably be in Ottawa on 
Saturday. Mr. Fielding, who since hts 
return to Canada from Loudon, has 
been In Nova Scotia, will also be 
present at the end of the week.

The Initial sittings of the commis
sion will be held Tuesday next, and 
will be devoted to organization. It 
la expected that several sittings will 
be held here, after which the com
mission will meet at Montreal, St. 
John, Halifax and other trade centers.

DELEGATES MEET would be capitalized at 
the refinery would be a very large 

employing when completed be- 
and 400 hands.

for
IN MONTREAL.tors

Boy-
tween 300

Asked regarding the length of time 
It would take to erect a plant Mr.
Durant said that engineers could be 
on the spot within 30 days and that 
the plant would take 18 months to 
complete. This was about six months 
longer than the time that would have 
been required had the plant been er- The fourteen-year-old son of Mr. 
ected In the United States oil account Edward Carr, of French Lake, was 
of the loss of time In assembling the the victim of the first shooting acci- 
machlnery. dent of the season, which occurred

It is understood Mr. Durant has not tar from his home yesterday.

brought letters of Introduction which 
are a satisfactory guarantee of the 
genuineness of the enterprise and that 
his proposal will claim careful con
sideration. The full details ot the pro
position are not yet available for pub
lication.

©f Montreal, Sept. 16—Delegates to 
the convention of Canadian Clubs 
who have arrived in the city were 
entertained this morning to a drive 
up Mount Royal. A most important 
discussion will be opened this after
noon and has to do with the proposed 
federation ot the Canadian clubs. To
morrow the delegates will be guests 

the “arbor board on the river. 
Sessions are to take place at Strath
cona Hall, where quite a number of 
delegates have already registered.

SENATOR COSTIGAI 
OPERATED UPON parting company with Peary, 

Immediately turn back, but 
continued onward for six miles to al 
low tor the ice movement and to

Continued On Page 2

ing the summer at Baker Brook, Mad- 
awaska Co., underwent an operation of 
for Internal trouble at St. Basil last 

Fredddcton, Sept. 16.—Senator week. He was so far recovered as
John Oatigan. who has been spend- to leave the hospital on Tuesday.
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WILL H[ICH RML STE II 
THE MDOUGILL TRI1L TOUT

.. Tb® learned counsel then took up 
the Bullock libel and termed It en 
aftermath of an election campaign." 

The Mayor, he said, did not care

Agam they had Lucas the Informant. 
He claimed that this alleged libel was 
nothing more than fair comment. He 
(the speaker) ran two elections, was 
neaten and had a number of "election 
yarns circulated about him. "But 
what they say about you during an 
election campaign." said Mr. Ritchie. 

. ,d0 not take seriously." He asked 
for a verdict on this count.

The Frink libel

auction SALESNew England 
CONSERVATORY

JL». Valuable
pMi Ri.frech0

At NR B Paddock
W AUCTIO

lnykc,lonl0T $W*titer the 18th 
Inst., N&ieaeBro. terms easy. For 
- rVr!' at m“e application at No. 
1 Paddot* street or at my auction 
rooms, N« 66 Germain street 

F. L. POTTS,

II LIKE HOW 
FOR HIE Fill

Shop In com 
allies and exiti 
counters. Boom 
and airy. Model 
turea. Plate gli 

^everywhere.

EASY ACCESS '
non

I hCase to Go To Jury At This Morning’s Session—Evidence 
Concluded and Address By Defendant’s Counsel Deliver 
ed Yesterday—Charged Political Animus Against Prosecu
tion—Attorney-General Makes Spirited Reply—Will Finish 
His Address This Morning.

or si At.
■08TON, Mass. GEORGE w. C

,n
iMtiæi-CfîSb.v -y; d.

îga'ffiE*mbr
Americans will have the oppozâÉP 
8eptember*8thh*y demonstra^P™

ICK, Director.
. u J was next referred 
I0’ .“e “8®d the same argument that 
E ; : ,.î»nïudid ?ot lay lhe information. 
H-i said that all this alleged libel 
tained was that Dr. Frink wa= 
boldest of all asses, and did not 
that he was the boldest grafter.

The learned gentleman then took 
up the libel against Mr. D. Mullln, 
K. c. He claimed that thla was 
only a shaft aimed at the legal pro

fession as a body ; not at Mr. Mullln ’’ 
The lawyers were the most abuaed men 
In a community. Mr. Mullln did not 
mind it as he was going to defend the
accused, and—------

Attorney-General Hazen—"I submit 
Tour Honor that my learned friend 
has no right to say that. There la no 
evidence of that fact."

Mr. Ritchie—‘Tf I

New Agricultural Society Plans 
for Big Exhibition To Be 
Held at St. Stephen Sep
tember 28-30.
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The MacDougall case was resumed 
yesterday morning at ten o’clock be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice White. 
The morning session was largely de
voted to putting papers in evidence. 
It was enlivened however by fre
quent tilts between opposing counsel. 
Mlrissis. Charles M. Llngley, Offlcer 
Lucas. Roy M. McLean and K. J. Mac- 
Rae gave evidence. In the afternoon 
J. M. Barnes and 
testified

that it Is a house of 111 fame other 
than general reputation T

A.—Yes.
Speaking of the prisoner’s journey 

to St. John witness said that Mr. 
Muilin boarded the train at Rothesay 
and wished to defend him.

Mr. Ritchie—This count relating 
to Mr. Muilin was put in the informa 
tlon so that Mr. Muilin would not 
defend the prisoner.

This was objected to and the ob
jection was sustained.

Witness said that prisoner was 
driven to the train in the patrol 
wagon.

Re-examined by the Attorney Gen
eral, witness said that the Sydney 
house bore the same reputation now 
as it did a number of years ago. The 
present proprietor was a woman of 
ill fame.

GRAND OPERSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 16.—After nearly 

a quarter of a century spent in the 
background so far as agriculture ex
hibitions are concerned Charlotte 
county is coming to the front again 
and will hold a show worth seeing 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.

The new society was organized last 
spring and numbers about five hun
dred members. F. M. Murchie of St. 
Stetphen is president. Alvin B. 
Christie of Oak Hill and Peter H. 
McCollum of Elmsville, vice-presl- 
deuts, Walter S. Stevens of St. 
Stephen secretary and Frank Little
field of St. Stephen treasurer.

The society has purchased a lot of 
land on King street, adjoining the 
driving park, and has erected there 
an exhibition building 100 by 36 feet, 
two stories high, in which the annual 
fairs will be held. The lot is now be
ing fenced in. and stalls erected for 
the housing of the live stock.
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Detective Killen 
After they concluded their 

evidence thet Crown 
case
dence. Mr. Ritchie moved to strike 
from the indictment the "knowingly 
counts," and after some argument the 
Crown consented to withdraw them.

Mr. Ritchie commenced his address 
to the Jury at half past four and con
cluded at half past five. The feature 
of his address was the charge he 
made against Mr. Hazen that 
stituted this prosecution because his 
government had been attacked by 
Free Speech. Mr. Hazen arose at 
half past five to deliver his address 
and spoke for a half an hour. In his 
opening remarks to the Jury the At
torney General hotly resented 
Ritchie’s Insinuation that politics 
was the motive of this 
He termed such remarks 
insinuation." 
address when the Court resumes this 
morning.

TOR SALEonager
closed their 

The defence offered no evl-
zSMîMÊîMIMy Lordship will deal wltMhe^maUe^at 

the proper time. Unless the learned 
At.orney-General allows

it»V jo’clock he only briefly touched on that 
count. He will résume when the court 
meets thla morning at ten o’clock, 
and his address will likely be conclud
ed at eleven, when Hla Honor will 
charge the jury.

SEPMffl PIPERS 11 
re™ FOR FLOWERS

____  .. me to contln-
sea™” addrc88 unmolested I’ll take my cj

FOR SALE—Two Lots
enu*. Price $250 each. •
,a&vtreet Pr,ce $160.P^°n! 1818-31 W- MORRISON
mmaVim.'er'1 Aroh“~*' ” 11 1

Mr. Ritchie... . continued claiming
that this, count was put In the Infor
mation In orde to deprive the accus-
counUI:^1 eMS„1!7nCe* °* 'hat

-“CtT:on Dougl 
One lot on

«MOT «IS 
IIIMOE TO TURN 

DICK HT PEUT

John M. Barnes Called.
John M. Barnes, manager of the Cartoon Was a Joke.

C. P. R. Telegraph Company here, Dealing With the Kay cartoon Mr 
was the next witness. He identified Ritchie said that a "magistrate Is a 
a number of telegrams sent by and k1**ld °r * Judge." He thought that 
to MacDougall. this cartoon was privileged as great

These telegrams were received in ™r.n/^re being cartooned every day. 
evidence subject to objection. R,t until the learned Attorney-

Mr. Baxter asked for telegrams General is cartooned, I bet he will 
sent by MacDougall since he was *au8h." said Mr. Ritchie. The apeak- 
arrested.. er claimed that the

Mr. Mellish objected.
Mr. Sherren said it 

business.
Witness objected also.
His Honor overruled all objections.
Witness handed the telegrams to 

His Honor.
His Honor read the telegrams.

Counsel held a private consultation 
and in the end the Crown did not 
press the point.

This closed the Crown’s case.
Mr. Ritchie said the defence would 

offer no evidence.
Continuing, Mr. Ritchie moved to 

have certain counts counts where 
knowledge was the gist of the offence 
withdrawn.

He also moved to have the ob
scenity count withdrawn on the 
ground that on the face of it no ob
scene matter was disclosed. The gist 
of this offence, he said, was that it 
tended to corrupt morals, and was 

'lthm the meaning of the statute.
Another element entering into the 
case w'bs that such obscene matter 
must be published knowingly. The 
onus was on the Crown to prove 
knowledge. They had not done this.

The Attorney General replied, and 
after a lengthy argument it was 
agreed not to press the counts ob
jected to by Mr. Ritchie other than 
the Kay and obscenity counts, which 
the Attorney General submitted were 
questions for the jury.

His Honor these counts to be with
drawn and expressed grave doubts as 
to the obscenity count being proven 
sufficiently to go to the jury.

Mr. Ritchie asked for a 
case on a number of objections 
raised during the trial.

His Honor granted the motion.
Mr. Ritchie's Address.

At 4.30 Mr. Ritchie commenced his 
address to the Jury and 
hour. In opening he sail 
has been said about wasting time dur 
ing the case , but he thought that the 
honors were even as perhaps the pros 
eeutlon and the defence did 
some time. He thanked the Attorney 
lieneral for his motion which allowed 
him (the speaker) to take part in the 
administration of justice in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. He also 
thanked His Honor for acceding to 
Mr. Hazen’s motion. He termed Mr.
Hazen a man with a "courtly bearing, 
i man of eloquence and fairness," but 
said that never in his professional 
reer did he see such bitterness iud 
ed in by the representatives of 
Crown in a criminal case.

‘ The learned Attorney-General in 
op< niug,” said Mr. Ritchie, "spoke in 
most bitter terms about the prisoner 
at the bar, before the prisoner was 
tried." Turning his attention to Mr.
Baxter, the Attorney-General’s 
ate in this case the learned counsel 
said that all throug 
Baxter "had handed 
concentrated bitterness and sarcasm.”

Mr. Ritchie defined the crown’s duty 
in a criminal case. He claimed that 
the Crown had to find out the truth, 
not to prosecute. The Attorney-Gen
eral’s client was His Gracious Majesty 
the King, who wished all hie subjects 
charged with the commission of a 
crime, to get a fair trial.

The speaker intimated that the bit
terness exhibited by the representa
tives of the Crown was caused by an 
attacks made on the Government, of 
which the learned Attorney-General 
was the leader, and of which Mr.
Baxter was a supporter, by this paper 
Free Speech.

John I. Brodey Says His Wife 
Served Separation Papers 
On Him in Return for a Gift 
of flowers.

Th have leased the driving 
this and will run a s 
there, to include baseball, 

running races and

ey
adjoining 
of' events 
horse trotting, 
athletic sports.

The horse races include the follow
ing events: Three minute class for 
members of the society, purse 
three minute class, open. $150, 
class, $200: slow race. $10; 2.30 <
$200; and 2.20 class $250. All, purses 
will be paid at the wire and entries 
close Monday. Sept. 20. George H. 
Budd is secretary to the committee 
in charge of the races.

The premiums and pu 
in the general exhibits 
$4.500. Competition is open only to 
Cffarlotte county, but anybody any
where can make and space
has already been generously applied 
for. assuring a grand exhibition.

An entrance from the fair grounds 
to the trotting pa 
structed. so that 
will admit to both.

Sir Wm Van Horne has assured the 
management of a large exhibit of 
his famous French Canadian and 
Dutch Belted cattle and Mr. Rrand of 

sent with his 
9800 pounds.

Special attractions will be provid
ed for every day and the transporta
tion companies are offering low rates 
for the occasion.

St. Stephen expects to

first'

Mr. WANTED
prosecution, 
"as a base 

He will conclude his
EpsrrrNew York, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Lillian 

E. Bradley, wife of John J. Bradley, 
of the contracting firm of William 
Bradley e Son, of 1836 Park avenue, 
asked Supreme Court Justice O'Gor- 
man yesterday to grant her |100 a, 
week alimony and 11,600 counsel fee 
pending her suit for separation on the 
ground of cruelty, 
served decision.

Bradley, in opposing his wife’s plea, 
sa d that the papers in the separation 
suit were served on him when he went 
to see his whe at Paul Smith’s In the 
Adirondacks, where she was spending 
the summer. He said he reached 
there on their fifth wedding anniver
sary on September 6. and carried a 
lot of flowers which he gave her. She 
handed him the papers in return for 
the flowers, he said.

Bradley declares that the trouble 
Is due partly to hie wife's friendship 
for Mrs. Norman Selby, wife of Kid 
McCoy, and because she didn't want 
to move away from 383 Central Park 
West, where they have lived since 
they were married.

Bradley said that his wife met Mrs. 
McCoy at Paul Smith’s a year ago, 
and became so friendly with her that 
she hung Mrs. Selby’s picture on the 
wall. He said that this angered him 
so much that he tore up the picture. 
Mrs. Bradley says that on this occa
sion he struck her.

The husband said that he decided 
to move away from the Central Park 
West house because the rents were 
too high, but Mrs. Bradley declares 
that he bought $50,000 worth of stock 
and bonds the last summer and has 
an income of $16,000 a year.

. , cartoon did not
nontulncd any filth, but the innuendoes
should^be looked’upon’as Joke*1" The 

proper Innuendo to take from that 
cartoon was that Mr. Kay 
stupid magistrate. He asked 
verdict on this count.
ih5°fMlnal”ï, 8Peaker said that 
the thing which lav at the foundation 

? ”l™l,lal jbe! charge was that 
such libel was likely to be the means 
of a breach of the peace being com- 
SUtî.d;’ ™s, had not been done. 
He did not think that any harm had 
been done by the publication of these 
alleged llbe s "Mr. Baxter with his 
little magnifying glass had picked 
out the worst Items in Free Speech ”,

He merely referred to the alleged 
obscene count and said that the 
Court would deal with that at the 
proper time. In conclusion he claim- 
cd that this was not a case for crimi
nal prosecution, but a civil case. He 
asked the jury not to be swayed bv 
the eloquence of the Attorney-Qenerai, 
but to deliver a verdict In the interests 
of Justice—not guilty.

Before taking his seat Mr. Ritchie 
said that If some of the jurors be
lieved the prisoner innocent, others 
that he was guilty, it was the dutv 
of each to hold to his individual opinion 
and not be swayed by the opinion of 
his neighbor.

Mr. Ritchie sat down at half past 
five.

$75;
2.24 to Icaru

Hvvenor, Cor. «mythe and
was small

Morning Session.
At the opening of the case in the 

Ritchie called on the
teltogoinContinued From Page 1. 

make sure that I really had obtained 
the British record. Then, with two 
Eskimos, one sledge and eighteen 
dogs,
started on aie homeward journey, 
sad at heart that it was not my for
tune to be able to go on with the 
commander. Bui 
to go when and w

mornias Mr.
Attorney General to produce the peti
tion in the Kay inquiry. The Attor
ney General said Mr. M. G. Teed had

was a 
for a

lu

The court re-
turned my face south andrses offered the paper.

George Mirissis, the first witness 
called was shown an envelope ad
dressed “<\ B. MacDougall. Editor 
Free Speech. Moncton.
336" and stated that h 
number of envelopes printed at Ling- 
ley's Printing Office and thought that 
this was one of them.

Mr. Baxter offered the envelope in 
evidence, but it was objected to. He 
then offered the paper containing the 
libel against Mr. D. Mullln.

It was marked with the

aggregate

I was in his hands, 
here he directed. LOSTN. B.. Box 

e had had a %
I*Trip Uneventful.

"The return trip to Cape Columbia 
was uneventful. Two dogs were 
killed and thrown to the rest of the 
pack. When the whole party had re
assembled we found the Roosevelt In 
good condition and averaged six 
knots on the trip south.”

Captain Bartlett made the Inter
esting statement that one of his 
soundings well on towards the Pole 
disclosed a depth of 2.000 fathoms 
without bottom. At another point, 
1,200 fathoms were let down and 
bottom was not reached. In still an
other. mud from the sea floor was 
brought up at 1.000 fathoms and will 
be ^subjected to miacroscopic examl-

Aeked at what point farthest north 
he had seen the Bible, Captain Bart
lett said that there may have been 
a copy on the Roosevelt, but divine 
service was not held on board. No 
missionaries were met among the 
North Greenland tribes, who, he said, 

Cbrlstianiezd and

rk has been con- 
one admission fee • TO LETgssssrajjë 1

*K. C.
stamp of

Mirissis’s store, and Mr. Baxter asked 
the Court and the Jury to compare the 

mp with the one made by Mirissis 
1 Allot!» on a piece of paper. 

Should Call an Expert.

.

;Waterville will be pre 
two big oxen weighing

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYHis Honor stated that in England, 
the custom was to call an expert in 
such cases, and Mr. Baxter cited an 
American authority in support of his 
argument.

Mr. Ritchie argued that the paper 
should not be admitted in evidence, 
but His Honor decided that it was ad
missible.

There was further argument with 
reference to other copies containing 
libels.

The Crown offered the

welcome 
visitors on the occasion of its 

new agricultural fair. I
SHOW CARDSBEIEIIN SCIENTIST 

«filTIILES PERRY lHAMFTON"'KÎN0',.hT”y*‘"Attorney-General's Address.
The Attorney-General arose at that 

hour and spoke for thirty minutes, 
when the court adjourned until ten 
o’clock this morning, when Mr. Hazen 
will continue his address. He inti
mated that he would speak for 
hour more.

The Attorney ^General opened his 
speech by saying that although he 
had been Attorney-General for about 
a yeâr and a half, yet during that brief 
period he had prosecuted a large num
ber of criminal cases in this province 
and In every one he had not been able 
to satisfy the opposing counsel. He 
severely criticized Mr. Ritchie in intro
ducing politics In this case. Mr 
Ritchie, he said, was unwarranted 
and unjustified when he accused him 
(the speaker) of Injecting bitterness 
Into the case. He knew hie duty as 
Attorney-General just as well as his 
learned friend did This 
tous cas 
«poke

After defining a crown officer's 
duty he arranged Mr. Ritchie for say
ing that this was a political prosecu
tion. A meaner or baser Insinuation 
he said, was never 
against a crown officer, 
said Mr. Hazen, "that I

(\
SEWING MACHINESissue of

July 31st, containing a libel against 
Magistrate Kay and Dr. MacRae, and 
wished to offer the entire paper, sub
ject to Mr. Ritchie's objection.

His Honor admitted the 
which were specially mentioned and 
will Instruct the jury to take 
tice of the other paragraphs.

The MacRae. Frink. Bullock, and 
Muilin libels were admitted.

have never been 
never heard of a Bible.

Professor Donald B. McMillan, 
whose feet were badly frost-bitten 
and who reluctantly consented to be 
sdnt back to winter quarters Is now 
well and strong. Professor McMillan 
says that there are wonderful trout 
lakes In the north and musk oxen in 
thousands. According to the natives 
they had shot musk oxen throughout 
the winter, showing that they do not 
migrate. McMillan gathered specl- 

- mens of bird life In greater variety 
. and number than previous Arctic ex

peditions. Not less tfifih 25 different 
varieties of birds were seen north of 
the 82nd parallel. He has already 
prepared many specimens, among 
which are eggs of a variety never be- 

was a ser- fore found, 
and In opening the case he 

a serious vein.

FaUreserve
What Herbert L. Bridgman 

Found in His Desk Upon Re
turning to New York—Re
garded 0. K. to Claim.

English Mail.
The English mails, by the 8. 8. Em

press of Ireland, via Rlmouskl. are 
due here at 10.40 o’clock this morn
ing on the Maritime Express.

articles

SCOTCH SOFT COAL \oke for one 
that much »

< \Now Landing, Scotch Splln/soft Coal 
for Crate* or Cooklni ato/ee.

Thla la the firat lotiof 
ed Soft Coal brought tu

JAMES S. MM
Agent, 5 Mill street.

St. John, Boston 
& Cuba

8t. John t

Charles M. Llngley.New York, N. Y., Sept. 16.—When 
ary and 
Club, re- Co. pis celebrat- 

■e for years.
Charles M. Llngley 

He stated that he had been given an 
order fry Mirissis to print 2000 
lopes, similar to the one shown "him 
by Mr. Baxter. Ho thought the im
pressions of the rubber stamp 
the .same.

Mirissis was then recalled but the 
defence had no questions to ask, and 
he was taken back to jail.

Night Detective Lucas was then 
called and gave much the same evi
dence as 
nary hearing 
positively he 
House

Herbert L. Bridgman, secret 
treasurer of the Peary 
turned to his home i: 
tonight, from Sydney, X. S.. he found 
unopened in his desk a number 
blegraius of congiatulatlons to Com- 

nder Peary, among which was the 
following dated, V(;cle, Belgium. Sep
tember S. and addressed to him In Mr. 
Bridgman's

was called.
Arctic 

n Brooklyn late tna ERN
Tel 48.Will sail OctJTer#di»ct to

HA
Professional.FreighVÿill it Ballast

Whj

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
3e. frelfchtShtes, eS.,X 

F| y LAW, I ^ 
Bu liai W

iply toin6*! Young Foxes.
There are two yo 

Roosevelt, which Is 
birds, heads, horns and other trophies, 
One of the Eskimo dogs, which went 
to the pole' with Peary Is being taken 
to the United States for breeding pur-

George Borup, the official photo
grapher of the expedition, has a thou
sand negatives.

The Canadian Government steamer 
Tyrian arrived here this morning from 
Sydney. Captain Dickson, of the Ty
rian in behalf of his Government, con
gratulated Commander Peary on his 
reaching the pole and extended to 
him an Invitation to return to Sydney 
on the Tyrian as the guest of the Dom
inion Government.

Commander Peary thanked the Can
adian officer for his Government’s 
good wishes, and regretted hie Inabil
ity to accept the Invitation, since he 
had decided to return on the Roose
velt following his Invariable 
bringing his own ship Into port. The 
Roosevelt Is being painted, and It Is 
thought that she will be ready to 
start tomorrow for Sydney.

The Roosevelt reached Battle Har
bor with only ten tons of coal In her 
bunkers. Sixty tons have been taken 
on here. From the time of leaving 
Svdney In 1908, qntll reaching here 
about nine tons, or nearly six thous
and loaves of bread were baked and 
eaten on the Roosevelt.

Chief Engineer Wardwell, to whom 
Commander Peary has given praise for 
keeping the machinery up to a high 
state of efficiency, says that he In
tends to settle in his old home at 
Bucksport. Me. The crew of the steam
er will be paid off In New York. The 
steamer Strathrona has arrived here 
with Dr. Grenfell, the noted Labrador 
ihyslclan, on board and flags are fly- 
ng in honor of Peary,

"Peary: International Polar Phone 179.
mission addresses since rest congratu
lations to their member.”

Cagni. Nordenskjlold, Le Coinet." 
is a suburb of Brussels and is

ung foxes on the 
filled with stuffed

Late Clinic Assistant Rosàl 
London, Qiglapd.
Practice ilZnUpto

EYE, EAR, NOSeLKd THROAT 
50 King BquaiC 8t. John. N. A 

Main 1164.

Hospital,
uig
thewas given at the proliml- 

He could
said, that the Svdney 

was a house of ill-repute .. . 
did not know personally any facts 
regarding Gertie McKeown.

Kenneth J. MacRae, a brother of 
Dr. A. W. MacRae, 
purchased a copy of

F. B. WMLIAMS CO., 
#hone 521. :

♦
not state

Uccle
the seat of the Royal Belgian Observa
tory. of which M. Le <"ointe is the dir
ector. Captain Umberto Cagni, who 
■was the Italian leader of the Duke of 
the Abruzzi’s polar exhibition, is pre
sident of the International Polar Com
mission: Dr. Otta Nordtitskjlold is 
Its vice-president, and has led a Swed
ish expedition Into the Antarctic; 
while M. Le Colite is Its secretary.

\Vith the weight of these names be
hind it, the cablegram assumes Helen 
tifle Importance, Mr. Bridgman pointed 
out, of the first magnitude. It is the 
“O. K.” he said, to the Peary claims 
of the highest qualified body of inter
national experts in the world.

It was learned tonight that a m 
lng of the Peary Arctic Club will be 
held early next week to decide wheth
er the club will launch a formal cam
paign In behalf of Peary's claims as 
sole discoverer of the pple. The plan 
■which the club will be asked to pass 
upon embraces a publicity campaign 
Including the use of advertising space 
In newspapers and a searching Investi
gation of Cook’s exploit in climbing 
Mount McKinley. Money may also be 
appropriated for the purpose of send 
ing an expedition to Et ah to take the 
testimony of Eskimo witnesses.

before made 
"I can say." 

bought
or saw a copy of Free Speech until 
citizens of both political faiths showed 
me vile paragraphs attacking their 

and «sited me If some, 
thing could not be done to stop It.”

In Ths Wrong Town. 
Hi7,hVPea>‘'r Maimed that Mr
h^ï'purr :. “r
Sa«|des0,“SHonwevmeer:” °fh„b0lh polltl«-
my learned friend has come tn u,»:,;,z,„ru ,o ma-e a M

m?Ci^ae was R rePutable citizen This 
libel was liable to create Lm.!
aeMiïLu '!•lh® M,cRae household. It 
accused Mr. MacRae of being a fre
quenter of a house of 111 fame He 
then rev'ewed the evidence of K J 
MacRae and Detective Killen. which 
J" ilalmed proved conclusively that 
she Sydney house was a house of ill
re.PJte-, J2 dld not matter in the 
*Lyee of th® whether Dr -MacRae 
was injured or not, the fact that it 
was a criminal libel was sufficient 

prosecutl°n- He said 
libels^ * PhMe ran trough the other

Referring to the libel on the Mavor

STToffSS. ÏÏTt SalW&r
comment. What had Free Soeeeh 
^‘ch was eâited in Moncton and 
printed In Newcastle to do with a civic 
election In St. John. They sneered 
at Mayor Bullock because he was a 
religious man, and then they called It 
fair comment. It was a malicious 
libel In order to sell that vile 
Free Speech.

:HOTELS Phone !■ ♦

iHAZEN dt HA YMÇND,
■ARRI8TER8AT-U6*.

108 Prince Wilfafl Street,
St John. U

The ROYAL ,testified that he 
IHVH Free Speech of 

the Issue of July 31st from Mirissis 
on that day. 
from thet paragraph 
boi-n drinking and 
Gertie McKeown’s. 
that the Sydney House was a house 
of ill fame.

Roy McLean testified that he had 
written a letter for Mirissis. asking 
that ten or twenty copies of the 
paper be sent down.

George N. Robinson. Manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany. was called upon to produce 
telegrams exchanged. Witness ob
jected to doing this as the telegrams 
were of a confidential nature.

The telegrams were handed to Hie 
Honor, and were not read in court.

Adjournment was then made until 
the afternoon.
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Saint John, K.
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lDINO hotel if*BARKEt OUSECitizens Prejudiced.
COAfternoon Session. QUEEN STREET.Continuing Mr. Ritchie said that a 

large portion of the citizens of 8t. 
John was prejudiced against the 
prisoner at the bar. This was evi
denced by the fact that many of those 
summoned to serve on the jury said 
that they were biased and could not 
give the prisoner a fair trial.

"The question is, first." he continu
ed. "are these alleged libels—libels? 
This is a question for the Jury" Sec
ondly. "Was there a publication In St. 
John?" Dealing with the

Centrally locati 
rooms, private bat 
bells, hot water W 
f. V. MONAHAN.

large new sample 
electric lights and 
ig throughout

TheDetective Patrick Killen was the 
first witness called by the Crown in 
the afternoon. Examined by the At
torney General, witness said he 
heard a conversation the prisoner 
had with three young men on the 
train when witness was conveying 
MacDougall to St. John. One of the 
young men said "that damn Dutch 
Ervin wrote for Free Speech." This 
the prisoner denied. Prisoner also 
said that some member of the Sun 
staff was a correspondent.

Replying to further questions wit
ness said he had been In the Sydney 
House, of which Mame Wade was 
the proprietor, in connection with his 
duty as a detective. A woman named 
Irene kept It prior to Mame Wade.

Witness considered It a house of 
111-fame.

This

ST. JOHN. N. R

POWELL 6 HARRISON.
l/ytsATLAW,

|pk Building.
. JOHN. N. a

WA VERL nHOTEL
FREOERiq*N. N. 8.

Th* beat flM a .a,
New BrueswleR-gBome of 
"*>■”» •!.«« PerSa,. I 
ana steam heat Jhroughout.

JOHNSTON Fd DEWAR, Prop. 
Recent at.. Fredericton. H. a.
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■ detailed
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I ' cellent dye. 
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You'll 
when you i 
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BARRI6

Mr. S. Kemer of Fredericton is at
the Royal.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin left last evening 
for Montreal to attend the old home rocketX

Barristers, SoiJ\Jors, Notarié* A*, 
Offices, Kltcaenyidg.. opp. Poet Otic* 

FREDERICTON. N. a

an VGuthrie,Hotel In 
our hoot 

Electric lights■pHPNHRRMHRHRRMODd
question the speaker claimed that the 
Crown had not proven a publication 
In Bt. John. Certain counts, he said 
had been eliminated by the Crown, so 
he would not bother the jury with any 
reference to them.

Mr. Ritchie then read the indictment 
^ndJcalt wlth tbe Mel against Dr. 
A. W MacRae first. He claimed 
that the Crown has not proved that 
the Sydney house was a house of ill 
fame. They produced a witness who 
said he was there, but he swore under 
cross-examination that thla place was 
not a house of ill fame. Dr. Mac- 
Rac did not lay the Information and 
from his conduct did not care what 
wa. «.Id about him. If Dr. MacRae 
did” ‘ «"> fby «hould the Jury care? 
Who laid the Information? Lucas 
tbe supervisor of morals did so at thé 
Instigation of the Attorney-General, 
lie asked the Jury for a verdict on 
this count on the ground that no harm 
had been done.

Lieut. Gov. Tweedte arrived in the 
city last evening.

Mr. James A. Belyea left for Mont
real last evening.

Mr. rA. P. Hazen left yesterday fori 
Montreal to spend his vacation.

Miss Oltsean Reid of London. Eng., 
who has been visiting Miss Elise Me- 

v. Lean, left for Montreal last evening, 
accompanied by Miss Marian Creel- 
man, whose guest she will be.

Mr. B. A. M. Skinner has returned 
from a three weeks’ visit to Cleve 
land, Ohio.

Wr. W. B. Tennant left for Mont
real last evening.

Miss Eileen Taylor, daughter of J. 
Gardiner Taylor returned to Montreal 
last evening after spending the sum- 

in this city.
Mr. H Lyman left for Montreal

Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned from 
Fredericton yesterday.

Hon. John A. Morrisay, chief com
missioner of public works. Is calling 
for tenders for 
bridge over 
River in C 
tor the Mangrem bridge over the 
main Becaquimec In the same coun
ty. The tenders In both cases will 
close September 30.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, ié/lCITOR, ET<L 

Office In the Ro^D Bank Bulldlqg 

Opposite Post Office.

rwrebuilding Ellis 
the North Becaquimec 

arleton county, and also ' Buy and l/se 
AUSAGES
They Wl/suit You

M^)E BY

rag,was objected to and the ob
jection was overruled.

Cross-Examined.
Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie wit

ness said he was in the Sydney 
House last Christmas. Irene was 
then running It.

Q.—Is Its road house? Do people 
drive out there?

Ans.—A road house can be 
strued Into many meanings, 
house is a house of Ill-fame.

Q.*—Is liquor sold there?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You cannot give any evidence

The Frink libel was then taken up. 
Mr. Ritchie, he said, misconstrued 
this when he termed Aid. Frink a
A?id »-,aV'What 7“ meant w»» that 
Aid. Frink was a bold grafter.

Referring to the libel on Mr. Mullln 
the Attorney-General eald that there 
waa a not a scintilla of evidence to 
aupport Mr Rltchle'a dream that Mr. 
Mullln offered to defend MacDougall 
It wga a aerloua reflection on a man's 
professional career to Insinuate that 
he was a fleecer.

Mr. Hazen then took lip the Kay 
cartoon, and aa It was nearly iix

Ouaan 8t- PRgDBRICTQN. I. g ;

SCENIC ROUTE ,Toronto, Sept. 16.—At a business 
meeting of the Bloor Street Baptist 
Church held last night n resolution 
was passed disapproving 
posed Baptist Union of

J
B

■III
«sa iovr !.ftra.„r«'rs, 6

JOHN McOOLORICK, Ageiw

|"*BZ5jrQlof the pro- 
Canada* as 

outlined by the committee of twen
ty. A further resolution was passed 
recommending resuscitation of the 
Dominion convention, the meeting of 
which was held in Winnipeg in the

That

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union St 'Phene 131

summer of 1900.
i
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'CTION SALE» l

I ELEVATORS I * I wiNlfoW I

las | MPORTANT EXTENSION EVENT II Jr^RANDJOPENING OF NEW 1909 ANNEX]
1 Expoption Extraordinary of Seasonable Goods in All Departments t

Valuable 
Freeho

lUbb'iiTorggr on T»rsday
Laoti/|r&.oi8ul
aioscBro. terms essy. For 
ftX maae ®pbIicfctlon at No. 
’‘A street or at my auction 
N® 96 Germain street 

F. L. POTTS,

To our patrons whom we 
have served faithfully and well 
during the past four decades 
and whose appreciation and lib
eral patronage has made our 
1909 Annex possible

WE EXTEND OUR 
THANKS.

Shop In comfort. Broad 
aisles and exits. Low wide 
counters. Booms large, light 
and airy. Modern display fix
tures. Plate glass show cases 

everywhere.
EASY ACCESS TO ALL SEC

TIONS.

R
i rN Paddock

AUCTIO
tl

Auctioneer
Bales Solicited. m

Prompt Be turn a

lCj T. L. (ouglfljf)
AUCTIONEER

T................«-»» *•♦♦**............... .......................................................-................|............

Fall Coats and Costumes Oyer
Which Dame Fashion Has 

Waved Her magic Wand

With the addition of our 1909 Annex 
and the enlarging, re-arranging and re
fitting of departments, we place at the 
disposal of our patrons greater facili
ties and conveniences incidental to 
modern shopping; providing a service 
truly metropolitan in character and 
equal In scope to that of any concern 
In Canada.

Our energetic preparation for a large 
Autumn trade has crystalised in a 
showing of surpassing excellence, a 
magnificent presentation of stocks ex
hibiting advance style tendencies, an 
assemblage of huge magnitude, in ele
gant, diversified and bewildering array.

Come and view the beautifully de
corated departments, the elaborately 
created displays, the charming and 
skillful exploitation of the newest and 
choicest ideas from every land.

ALL ARE ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
! URGED TO ATTEND THE OPENING 
; ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

This Gorgeous Showing of Furs 
Will Hold the Centre of Public 

Interest During Opening Days

8t.
Clifton House Building.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TOR SALE
/ •

For particulars apply to RUT. 
T, 274 Douglas Avenue, St. John

3V 5)
a

• In. 1 and informal wear have 
possession of our gar- 

ly rugged wraps for giv- 
d Boreas while going to

The new models for fori 
come quietly in and \ 

ment section. Sti 
ing battle to

and from bSiness, for driving, motor
ing and Ml informal occasions—and 

exquis te models for evening

M-E—Two Lots on Dougle 
ce $250 each. One lot on 
t Price 1160.
1818-81 J. W. MORRISON 
Cent and Architect. 86 1-2 ]

rtfs: en Not to have seen this fur exposition is to ac

knowledge that you have missed the most interest

ing display that this city has ever seen. It is an 

educational event, a picturing of the furry tribes 

which inhabit our modern woods.

Every creature whose pelt can be fashioned in- 

; to rich, elegant wraps for women is here, the mink, 

fox, lynx, sable, squirrel, and ermine. If they could 
| speak many would be the stories they could tell of 

who brought them to the little

ct

»E—One large oak refrigerator, built hr r
ft

wei
WANTED

ED—By married woman with

‘-rars, *$
\

season's stylesTl new
birth with the pro- 

ductlin last winter in Paris of 
aa of the Sixth Century 

callel “Le Bon Koi Dagobert.’’
impressionable,

fo ! .

a di ,\-Boy* to learn 
or. «mythe and »2r,r ! ilv-Paris, ever

seize! upon the costumes with 
and from this inspira- 

has been develop-

the forest and of men 

company post, far up on Hudsons Bay.
Never has any store pictured more accurately 

the fur fashion, never have we had such a complete 

showing, every one full of the quality for which this 
store is famous and priced in a most enticing man-

S*ÎS3ïSrsL.«
Address "Bum! ness” care of I iu

13avidi
tional source 
ed thl garments which will rule 
all ftomankind during the

S^.rrsst,,°. Magnificent Display 
of Fall Materials

Endmntingly Pretty Weaves Radi
ant With Autumnal Colorings

LOST montes to come. ■
charming coats with 

their|flowing lines and the 
cloak| with their plaited effects 
and vfealth of trimming, mirror 
perfeltly the style changes.

Cole gaze at the exquisite 
model, the rich colorings and 
enchyting beauty of their 
trimmings. Nowhere in this 
city will you find such an at
tractive
Autjnnal modes.

t O

The Standard Ofhca

"to let
Beautiful as the mountain side when 

the Autumn sun shines on the trees and 
grasses of dull brown, green and gold 
«■^fashions dress fabrics for the new

ner.
Here are the furs the women of Paris and New 

York are delighting in, reflecting all the new style 
touches and modes, priced in a way that precludes 
the possibility of your securing their like at equal 

prices anywhere in this vicinity.

!m \ r
of delightful offerings we ! 
cannot be adequately de- 
^piprise the very cream 

îartest effects in an !

ie
havl in stoi^ 
scrSed, they 
of She world’s
eiyancing varieW of the very hand- 
senest late shade®
g At no other perod have we had so 
Imagnificent and dSersified a showing 
and this gala ovcasSn will afford a pre
text of seeing—auf choosing if you so

«

Small Ties, Throw-overs aid Stoles in Dainty Effects; Muffs in Plain 
Empire and Pillow Shapes; also in Rug and Fancy Styles. Small Neck 

Pieces in Great Variety.

V

MlLIC STENOGRAPHY delineation of the new

m priced from $7.00 
mes range from 16.00If

lOW CARDS Fur Department—Second Floor ,lire.
■**•sa Goods Department—First Floor.Costume Department—Second

♦z\
NG MACHINES Nobby Furnishings for 

Men—and Boys as WellRIDAYand SATURDAYFall Clothing>OMICS mZ N*ee-

W'M-
i

for Little Men
TCH SOFT COAL \v : A man should be just 

as particular i n his 
dress as a woman and

We have built a reputatii

dies’ and Children’s Wear jling, Scotch Spllnjf Soft Coal 
or CookinA Stcjee. 

the first Ion of 
oal brought hi
ies s. mM
Mill street.

for good clothes—when we sal 
good, we mean nothing coue 
mon-place — this reputation 
means as much to a store likl 
this as character and standing 
does to an individual,we would 
not part wj 
for anyt 

Clothd 
tie MdF 
lasting s'
timiwclojhes that 
retalni
out iM&titation
this tnsplay far anJ above anj 
similar showing iu ItyledpSÉÜy 
and interesting pi™S^^ 

Your personaLynspection is 
all we ask—th^ttplay is at its 
best now—wi^ipnt the oppor
tunity to prJvemnir assertion.

We are sfo#ing the largest 
stock we Mme ever carried. 

Mothers will be surprised at our unusually low prices. We 
fit the youngsters here—fit them stylishly and at little

’■<
pis celebrat- 
•e for years. we aim to fit him out 

so that he can keep 
right up to the latest 
styles if he wishes to.
Our system of selling 
his dress accessories 
makes it a matter of 
very slight expense for 
him to secure the best 
and latest novelties in 
the wearables he needs.
As we have men to wait 
upon men in this de
partment, he need have 
no hesitation in coming 
here to buy.

At this opening we 
are completely stocked 
with every requirement 
for Fall and Winter wear. Call and inspect our great assort- ’ 
merits of Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Half Ilose, Ties. Trunks, 
Leather Goods, etc.

Mothers will find this départaient a great convenience in 
the purchase of furnishings for little fellows, in fact the boys 
themselves may come with every assurance of satisfactory 
treatment.

>/ERN, » 'V/ 7
&A Queenly Exhibit of White Wear and 

Underwear Shown in the Largest, Lightest 
and Brightest Department of Its Kind in 
Canada.

Tel 42.

this reputation■ofesiional. jrajklf ;:PIERCECROCKET oj character for Lit- 
EothesViade to give 
(Fice anc&at the same 

ave style- 
featurhs. With- 

proclaim

c Assistant RosBl 
London, Eigljpd.
Practice ilïlUpto 
R, N08E|#id THROAT 
ing Squai® St. John. N. A 
lain 1164.

Hospital,
;

ft;

{ This ifc really the room which will appeal most impressively to visitors of 

artistic and beauty discerning sense. While all other sections throughout this 

immense establishment have been grandly decollated in commemoration of this 

great extension, this new department with its bewitching and bewildering dis

play of lovely lingerie will stand out as a veritable dreamland spectacle of the 

choicest and daintiest creations of the whitewear world you have ever seen.

Visit this ample, airy room of more than one hundred feet iu length, with 

its modern equipment and perfect comfort assuring facilities. See the scores 

of skillfully designed and tastefully trimmed whitewear models in full view, 
their perfect beauty in complete harmony with the clever decorative scheme 
casting an almost fairyland effect over all.

Whitewear Department—Second Floor Annex.

|
I

N& RAYMOND,
ince WilLh Street,
It John. If a

m iRRISTER
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Is1

PICKETTCETT, B. C L
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/
r. Solicit
aer for 
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rince V/llllam Street 
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oan.

cantary, Etc.
Beotia. Prior 

ewfoundland.
cost.

- $3.75 to $8.50
2.50 to 10.00

- 4.00 to 12.00

Boy»' Fancy Overcoats - 
Two-Piece Suits - -
Three-Piece Suits

‘ f Clothing Department.

:
■

1
±m60 FHo(4h Street

Men and Boys’ Outfitting Department.; K.C
•4

New Gloves Bid You WelcomeHandsomely
Patterned

Furniture

Invaluable 
Hints in Home 

Beautifying

A ' fast Dis
play of Carpets 

I and Rugs

The Best Hosiery Values
Will Greet You Here

ST. JOHN. N. R
Gathered from our own 

fair land and from the coun
tries beyond the seas, the 
new gloves are ready, teem
ing with the style, quality Zj| 
and chicness which distin- Ifa 
guishes our goods from the If 
average.

The distinguishing fea- y,J 
tures of this opening display J 
are those characteristics of 
onr glove stock—complete
ness and correctness.

Here is every sort of hand- .
covering that fancy demands. Dainty, smart designs for 
dress ocassions and the more rugged for when XV inter winds 
come sweeping around.

Get your gloves for Fall and Winter from our assort
ments and be certain of their goodness and correctness of 
style and price.

Celebrated makes such as Jleynier, Dent, Perrin Frcres,

:U & HARRISON.
IRIl/yfs-AT.LAW.

*1 BulMInfc

JOHN, M. a

■ We have many rea-
I sons for thinking so,
I for we have taken all
I sorts of care and made
I detailed comparisons
I before a single dollars .
I worth of this hosiery
I was ever bought.
I Our hosiery is of ex-
■ ' eellent dye, sturdy and 
I ; satisfying. Our hosiery .
I is noted for its elastic-
I ity which insures com-
I fort in the wearing—
I • for its comfort giving qualities—which is a prime factor in 
I its behalf.

: A•S A >
t ’The question of draperieE and 

hangings is always a most import
ant one in the home. This depart
ment permits a choice from posi
tively the greatest range of fur
nishing fabrics in lower Canada.

At no other time than at this 
opening have we been eo abund
antly able to -offer home beautify
ing hints of every kind.

Call and see the hu 
showing

House Furnishings Dept.

Lovers of the craftsman’s art will 
be charmed with the handsomely 
patterned furniture pieces in rich 
and beautiful finishes now exhibit
ed. Do not neg 
department with its ten spacious 
fleurs of delightful and enduring 
furniture—the viewing will he in
structive and the impression wtll 
be, that you have never before 
seen such a picturesque assemblage 
at any one time.

' This fepartment is splendidly 
and i» every way suit- 

ve perfect satisfaction. 
Uese of the variety, the 
l of the qualities and the 
bness of pricing is always 

rprisinS to visitors, 
lucludeehis section in your tour 

of inspe 
bright n 
and offe

p Ç
V'5

6en|$ids. <

if) '•ed toi 

The val 

excellent

VGuthrie, a
lect to visit this

W *I l :■
«FF* J*oat ODe* 

LDERICTON. N. *.
m

s\:
ess of this 
your leis- 

ilin

will find the 
real interest 

valuable suggestions.

K.’TI
atgoods of

Rojn Bask Bundle,

and examine 
new ideas yiwai

I Furniture Dept.Dept.
he
K)ilte Post Offlee.

FRgPBRICTQN. t B.
NIC RQUTB >

You’ll discover other things favorable to our hosiery 
when you reach these counters—and to think they’re not a 
bit higher than the carelessly selected sorts. CHESTER ROBERTSON

ALLISON, LIMITED
etc.IV Hosiery Department—First Floor Annex Glove Department—First Floor Annex.
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1 Mirrors and glassware 
soap. The oily matter c 
that are hard to remove.

But with Taylor's Bor 
tul. The surface la left 
glitters and sparkles as tl 

And your work la only 
reduces rubbing to a a 
like magic.f h

¥
<

Bora* Is the most pot 
It does wonders that are a 
once see the results foryc 
hour cleaning the bath r 
and the mirrors, you ha- 
You would have done le
finished In half the tlm 

For this soap does 
have ever known. It lot 
it destroys every posai b 
both clc 
—it lea 
soap so 
them w
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WeâMFonly tm fines 
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HAVE YOU KITCHEN
If go. they sen be cured or greetly helped by using 
ef n etove.

was probably the first to make regular journeys with 
freight and passengers. But this did not happen la 1809. 
Fulton’s packet boat started regular trips between New 

York and Albany In 1807.
Robert Fulton was undoubtedly a mechanical genius. 

Starting out an artist, with the help and guidance 
of Benjamin West, he was an Inventor at spare times. 
He designed, constructed and operated the submarine 
boat, produced the torpedo and pointed out how to 
blow up ships. These gentle devices remained in abey
ance for many years. But all the while Fulton was study- 
tug the possibilities of steam navigation. While living 
iu Paris he tried to Interest the Government of France 
in these experiments. Returning to the United States 
iu 1806 Fulton went on with his torpedo operations, but 
still gave attention to steam navigation.

Fulton had In 1793 written to the Earl of Stanhope 
on the moving: ol ships by steam. More than half a cen
tury before a patent had been taken out for a marine 
steam engine and in the interval many Inventors had 
made models. It Is said that In 1790 a steam propelled 

boat was run on the Delaware river, by one

\ r

®lie JStnndnrû ME MK kind

THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH 
STEEL RANGEW

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a s»H 
perior manner. y 

We are the sole owyrs 
of the famous “ 
METHOD” of j 
dentistry. /Opujg 
a. m. to 9 l. uf

It It made to bake well, Itle built te make kitchen work uns 
wear well end te economize Inugl.

looked It ov^F f nst> we cordially Invite you te de

iiAnded^Kd sold by

EMERSON ^FISHER, LTD

'hii
Have you everx. V.

a MeX ~/i
Recom)

LE 25*ohn. (Euless 
from 9

GERMAIN 
■» STREET,

Published by The Standard Limited, Si Prince William 
' Street. St. John, Canada. Distributers of Enterprise Stoves and Furnaces

passenger
Fitch whom it reduced to beggary. His boat was pro
pelled by oais or sweeps worked by steam power. Wrlt- 

that Fitch died while perfecting his Invention and

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

DR. 1 D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Parlors

ers say
that he just fell short of success. In the next ten years 
many plans were Invented and tested, but these also fell 
short in some feature, though several of the Inventors 
claimed that their ideas were stolen by Fulton. In Scot
land Symington constructed about 1803 a craft having two 
hulls with a wheel between them moved by a steam en 
gine. He furnished Lord Dundas with a kind of steam 
tug for towing barges on the Caledonia Canal. This 
boat could do the work, but was discarded as destructive 
to the canal bank. In 1804 John Stevens, of Hoboken, 
made a eeow-llke open boat to be moved by a steam 
screw worked by an engine. He moved the shell eight 
miles an hour. This is said to have been the first appli
cation of the screw principle, which was neglected for

IN EFFECT OCT.>ft. 
Place Your Order TaJfy With

c. h.
|R#NO PRINT!
1^5 1-8 Prince 1

SUBSCRIPTION.
•Phone Main 683. 627 Mahylfct.

• • • *

CHILL NIGHTS
• should remind to have

your heating apJatua Inspect-
• ed. before Fou^Elld your first 

fall fire. YW

G. WrWILLIAMS,
• ’Phone 1986-11. Waterloo St. #

• • • •

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. $5.00 
Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
ENQRAVI

•Phono 1740-11.
1.00
1.61

i whence they proceeded to Cuba, 
where Mr. O’Connell owns extensive 
.tends.

Her death occurred on the 86th of 
August. The funeral was large being 
attended by the Spanish residents of 
the city and every Canadian and 
American resident. The Catholic and 
Protestant clergymen were present 
and all the bells of the city were 
tolled during the last sad trtea.

The Cuban laws do not permit the 
removal of a body for two years and 
the remains were placed in a copper 
coffin, after being embalmed, enclos
ed In a handsome casket, and deposit
ed in a vault until such time as It 
can be brought home to Boston for 
Interment among her relatives and 
friends.

The event was all the more sad 
that she died among strangers and 
far away from her own friends and 
relatives. It is needless to say that 
Mr. O’Connell’s bereavement will call 
forth the deepest sympathy 
numerous friends In New B 
when they hear tile sad news.

He proposes coming to Boston soon 
for a short visit, after which he will 
visit New Brunswick for a time be
fore returning to Cuba.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17, 1909.

MONTREAL AND CITY GOVERNMENT. The NEW BILLS Of LADINGThe Montreal civic inquiry under Judge Cannon, com
missioner, hac been completed, and it remains for the 
judge to make his report. There is no question what 
the report will be. It will be much like that of the 

other judge who was 
charges of graft in the Marine Department.

Meanwhile everybody has come to know what is 
the matter at Montreal. A number of aldermen, and 
city officials piotected by aldermen, have been using 
their position for their own financial benefit and that 
of theff friends. They have systematically sold their in
fluence and patronage. Contracts have been awarded 
to men who paid for them iu cash presents or In muni
cipal election contributions. The cost of the public ser
vices « the city has thus been Increased, and their 

efficiency diminished.
The disclosures do not cause much surprise in Mont

real. The state- of affairs was generally believed to exist

the next forty years..
Fulton triia his first paddle boat on the Seine in 1803. 

He then set about building a larger one for the Hudson 
wltn Robert Livingstone for his partner. They were al 
ways short of money but In 1807 finished In New York 
the boat •‘Clermont," 130 feet long and 160 tons measure
ment. The exclusive privilege of steam navigation in New 
York waters was given by the state to Fulton and Living
stone. After several trials the boat set out for Albany 
and made the trip August 11, 1807. She made 150 miles 
In 32 hours. The same week she returned In 30 hours. 
Thus Robert tulton earned fame as the builder of the 
first steam packet. Other boats were put on the route and 
Fulton did a very good business. Fulton also placed boats 
on the route from New York to Philadelphia In 1812. 
One of Me ships 
He designed special war boats too late for service in that 
campaign. Fulton died in 1815. His estate was involved in 
patent lawsuits It is said he never got a cent for his 
patents nor as much from his boats as he spent on them. 
He had expended $100,000 on Government contracts, and 
this was never paid to Ills family until twenty years after 
his death, when the amount was reduced to $76,300. So say 
his biographers.

which must be used on all Rail
ways after October 1st can be 
obtained at ^

jSk jfO't Limited.
tZl^Fpricea right

BARNES & COfflimited, -ï- Stationers,
84 prince William Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Of LOCAL INTERESTcommissioned to inquire iuto the

BARNESClearing House Returne.
The clearings for the week ending 

Thursday. September 16, are $1,594,- 
776 and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,328,926.

Licensed to Marry.
Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Oak Hill, 

Charlotte county and Rev. E. W. Les
ter of Mercier Settlement, Kings 
county, have been registered to solem
nize marriage.

Our Customers will fi

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. Jam. « lMfT 

trains will ram dally. Buadajr 
ed. a* follow! t

lv. «. suphjrr.... »,ut
Art. West at John.. .. ..6.40

from his 
runewtek,

was in New Orleans In the war of 1812.

New Company.
Application has been made for the 

incorporation of a company to be 
known as ‘:The New Brunswick Tur
pentine and Tar Company," with a 
capital stock of $1,000,000. and head
quarters at Doaktown, Northumber
land county. Montreal men are the 
applicants.

Lt.
Lv.

BIRTHS.
I^vlfe of 
Sfpt. 16.

before the investigation began. A number of years ago 
Mr. H. B. (Vr-jcfr M. P., then a ypung man fresh from 
college, sought election to the city council for the pur 
pose of assisting to reform certain abuses and to make 
war against a s.\ stem of graft which was then thought 
to prevail. Mr. Ames had to make his fight against 
a strong organization, the directing influence- of which 

leading politician. It was several years before this

Robb.—To Annie Loui 
Bruce S. Robb, a eon, B. H. M«LEAN, President 

Atlantic standard times

MARRIAGES.Inquiry at Bathurst.
Provincial Secretary Hon. James 

Flemming is at Bathurst appointing 
a commission to Inquire Into an ac
count between the county of Glouces
ter and the Provincial Governments. 
The sum Involved Is about $1,000, 

owed by the county to the 
province. While at Bathurst, Hon. 
Mr. Flemming will take up in a sim
ilar way the Indebtedness of Glouces- 

ectlon with the

BRITISH PAUPERISM. The BestHarrlsonJInchss.—On September 1$, 
1909, at St. Andrews «lurch, by 
the Rev. David Xnng#Constr.nre 
Roy, younger daughty of P. Rob
ertson Inches, Ml Tm, to William 
Henry Harrison, y^ger ot 
late Legh R. Harrison.

Lloyd George proposes to reduce pauperism by a re
adjustment of taxes. His opponents think that mutual 
tariff preference may help. All agree that pauperism In

in Great Britain. At the beginning of this year

Up-to-date cotir&ee of study it le 
possible tfr provide.

The best teachers we can procure 
students'

was a
control was bioken up. but it was accomplished for the 
time being, and Mr. Ames turned his attention to Federal 
public life. The system of corruption now disclosed is
managed by smeller men and concerns itself with smaller ... ■ , ..
things -bun that which Mr. Antes and His friends went population. It would mean 8.000 in the province of New 
Into muntetpa. politics to destroy. The eye of the ta,pay Brunswick, 1000 in the city of St. John. The contribution 
era has been upon the lighting contract, and tk. large for poo. relief In London amounts to IS.; a per head of 
city franchises. But the details of paving contracts, the each resident, or «18 per family Out of London It 1. 
construction of sidewalks, the purchase of supplies for about half that much. Even the lower ratewould make

the New Brunswick population contribute $600,000 a 
year, and the people of St. John $70,000.

The old age pension act has not been In operation 
long enough to affect these figures. But It is announced 
that the number of pensions payable last March was 
647,494. Roughly speaking this would be 15 persons In 
each 1000 of the population, say 5.000 out of a population 
equal to that of this province. This is an national charge, 
while the poor relief fund is contributed from local as
sessments. It Is evident that Mr. Lloyd George Is not in
venting new taxes solely for the sake of changing the 
fiscal system. Like John Gilpin he finds that want of 
pence troubles him muen more.

and entire devotion to our 
Interests, bring us all the business we 
can conveniently handle, wl 
vaselng for a single studeflff 
aging another sclfoc 

Send for < atamgu

creases
842,279 persons In the United Kingdom were receiving 
relief. This le about two and one-third per cent, of the

which Is
&t can- 
dlspar-DEATHS g

i of Annie Lou'sc 
dkbÆept. 16.

ter county In conn 
Provincial Hospital.

1.
Rebb.—Infant son 

and Bruce 8. R 
Funeral private.C. P. R. Special Train Service.

For the Fredericton exhibition the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will run 
two special trains between St. John 
and Fredericton. On Sept. 18th a 
special will leave St. John at 9.00 a. 

■ m. and will return, leaving Frederic
ton at 10.00 p. m. the same day. $1.60 
for the round trip and tickets will 
also be good to return until the 23rd. 
On Sept. 21st a special train will 
leave St. John at 9.00 a. m., returning 
to leave Fredericton at 10.00 p. m„ the 
same night, $2.00 for the round trip 
and tickets will be good until the 
25th. In addition to the above ex
cursion. tickets will be on sale Sept. 
13 to 23 Inclusive, good till the 26th. 
Fare $2.00.

S. Kerr
Principal.FOR HIGH GRADEthe fire and police department^? the appointment of of

ficials of the humbler class, the purchase of horses, and 
the equipment and maintenance of city buildings, are 
matters which the ordinary citizen does not follow with 
attention to detail. Here was a chance for the contractor 
and the mtdd.iman. The former got contracts without 
tendering lowest He went into the transaction as a pas
senger enters the modern street car. adopting the "pay 

enter" principle. The man who wanted to be a

CONFECTIONERY MARINE NEWSMDELIGHTFUL ICE Gasoline Marine Engines
Dally Almsnao.

Is .v .v :: (if t £
3S SSMSfer-. :: :: (« S £
High water.. ». .. •• •« .. 1.08 a. m. 
Low water.. ». •» •• ». ••
High water. « .. .
Low water..................

Arrived—Sept. 16.

Sod# Drinks 
a# newest

Bepalra and Recevais for gey mate 
Promptly AMai^yto.

epMnson & Co,

and np-to-dnfc 
with the lagst 
flavors andas you

policeman, or a fireman, or a scavenger found the toll 
taker. The vendor of supplies discovered the appropriate 
middleman. Publicans found their protectors. All kinds 
of fakirs running illegal trades learned what had to be

ci« call at L S. St
•: statsa sonW. HA' •t John. N. aNelson Bt

Druggist», 104 Prince Wfti. St

oTufORIfAjIujil-
ARPivieS

TUESDAYS 4/pRIDAYS

J.F. ESTABRfOK&SON,

[ING Sptf
caMelh
ïrJKnT TAILORS

St. John, N. B.

INGSpaid for immunity.
The operations were numerous and profitable, 

few of them tf such magnitude as to interest the large 
taxpayers. But now that the system has been partially 
exposedrthe citizens as a class are much concerned.

The next thing is to find a remedy. It would be sup
posed that the first matter attempted would be the punish 
ment of the chief offenders. But we hear little of this 
They are so i umerous, so mixed up with tiie life of the 
community, that it is not certain where criminal processes 
would end. Besides there Is perhaps a feeling that the 
community at large is responsible and the attempt to 
place the responsibility would be like that of the good 
clergyman wh<- tried to locate the blame for Jean Valjean. 
The first mea: ure proposed by the Montreal , people 1s 
a measure of pteventlon. Next week the city wfll «Tote 6H 
the question of establishing a civic board of control. 
This change will undoubtedly be adopted.

The board of control will be a small administrative 
body, which will transact the business of the city, leaving 
to the council the duty of providing means and of civic 
legislation. Unuer this system aldermen will have no 
patronage In the way of appointments or contracts 
or purchases Thv board of control will do all the business 
after the council determines matters of policy. There 
then will be no question of divided responsibility. If the 
people do not make the mistake of thinking that the 
whole work of reform is ended when the board of con
trol is established the change will probably be of great

Schr. Laura M L«-nt, 60Î, Wry, Windsor 
for New York, and cld.

8tr. Loulsburg. 1181, Manners. Lou 
burg, Sidney, R P and W F Starr, uuu
ai$ou*tw1ee—Schrs Margaret, 4», Blm- 
monde, St. Qeoige ; Ante Blanche, 08,
Imlth, Apple River; Coronella, 28, __|
4ell. Annapolis.

. Coastwise—Str Amelia. 103. Wrayton. 
1 Halifax via ports and cld; Harbinger. 42, 

Rockwell, River Hebert ; sclir, Emily K, 
■ 30, Saulnier, Meteghan and cld: viola 

•earl, Wilson’s Beach and cld; Schr Con- 
49, Warnock, Chance Harbor

A COMMERCIAL KING. FUNERALS.
Ift-
JUl & SON,AR.Misa Alice May Campbell.

The funeral of Ml 
Campbell took place 
residence, 68 Kennedy street, at 8.30 
o’clock yesterday morning. The body 
was taken, to St. Peter's Church, 
where Rev. A. J. Duke, C.8B.R., cele
brated requiem mass. Interment was 
In the new Catholic cemetery. The 
pallbearers were: Thomas Coughlan, 

«’rank Dever. Edward Mahoney, Frank 
O'Donnell, Alfred Dever, and George 
Williams The funeral was largely 
attended. Many beautiful floral trib
utes were reclved.

King LgpQrto of Belgium appears to have missed his 
vocation. He should have been born to trade. This king 
made money out of his opportunity in the Congo. He is 
now gathering in millions by the sale of pictures. Includ
ing rare art Uassures, some of which have been long in 
the family. J. Plerpont Morgan has the Fra Angelico, 
which the king Inherited from his first wife. A more re
cent sale Inch des six pictures by Rubens, one of which 
is now valued at $200,000 though Leopold bought lt for 
$36,000, years ago. It is computed that the king has al
ready realized $4,000,000 by the sale of pictures. His 
reeent sales alt-o include a suite of rare old furniture pre
sented to bis father by King Ixmis Philippe. This also 
went to America at a fabulous price, the sale Including 
for purposes of verification an autograph letter of the 
French monarch which accompanied the gift. Plerpont 
Morgan does not claim to be a nobleman, and has not 
been entrusted with the honor of a nation, yet It Is pro
bable that be will take steps to keep In his family, or 
else present «o some puclic Institution In bis own coun
try, the priceles* art treasures which he has bought.

ss Alice May 
from her late ME

Mv-
26 Germain St

•T. JOHN, N. B.
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Coastwise—Behr Kxenla,
North Head.

Coastwise—Be hrs Beta. Brny, Grand 
Harbor; Dreadnought. Ingalls. Grand Har
bor; sir. Harbinger. Rockwell, Riverside.

arl.
.note Bros, 
and cld. Tel.

3 CENTS A MV
Three cents a dsy, m a 

fraction over will Wip your 
clothes pressed End Æaned tor 
you. Our propo%io*ls $1 per 
month In advanS^re call and 
deliver.

WILBUR a WATTERS.

McFarland, Pefee Island Wines.

Florence L. Case.
The funeral of Florence L. Case, 

the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Y. Case, was held from her par
ents' home, 17 Brunswick street, yes
terday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, and Interment was at Fern-

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
lEpâsFOg#

WHITE horsbZ cudblt SCOTCH 
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ifl^Cmk of Comma

Vessels In Fort
Steamers.

1791, Ondarxo, Wm. Thom-Saturakk 
son and Co.

Manchester Corporation, 8487, Heath. 
XV m. Thonmon and Co.

6. 8. Ora mo, 
son and Co.

■he;

Cleaning and Pressing. ‘Phone 
1986-31.

80 WATERLOO BT.
AU

hill. 1172, Coffin, Wm Thom- 
1482, Heeley, Wm Thom-

Afrlca, Ml, Nilsonn, Wm. Thomson A

Mrs. Alice Mary fipragg.
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Mary 

Spragg was held from her late home 
Main street, yesterday to the steamer 
Champlain, the body being 
Hatfield's Point for Interment. Ser 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. Pur-

nundoah, 
md Co.

BRITAIN 18 QUITE MODERATE.
<'o,

Schooners.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Christo

pher, K. C. Elkin.
C. . Colwell, 82, Sabean, C. M. Kenl-

Brltaln Is represented as leading the world in naval 
expenditure. It Is true tbat she Is. spending more than 
any other nation on the maintenance of her navy, but she 
is not making any such sudden and vast increase as some 
other countries. This year Britain Is spending $50,000,000 
on new cousin ctloû, the United States only one million 
less and Germany two millions more. Great Britain 
will this year expend for maintenance $175,000,000, the 
United SUtes $142,000,000, Germany $97,000,000. Great 
Britain Is expending on construction almost exactly the 

this year as In 1901 or 1902, and less than in any 
one of the four succeeding years. The United States Is 
spending for construction twice as much this year as In 
any year from 1900 to 1904, Germany Is expending three 
times the amount of 1900 and twice the amount of any 
year from that time to 1907. In ten years the British 
naval maintenance expenditure has Increased 17 per cent, 
that of the United Bute# 116 per cent, and Germany 160 
per cent. In comparison with other powers Great Britain

BEA

die.benefit.
Capt. Melvin.

“ The body of (’apt. Melvin was tak
en from his late home, Guilford 
street, West End, yesterday to the 
N. B. Southern train to Point Lep- 
reaux for Interment. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. Heaney.

But the members of the board of control will be elect
ed, and they may barter their patronage as well as the 
aldermen. The electors will no longer be relieved from 
the necessity cf vigilance. It will be necessary for them 
to elect men of known honesty to the Board of Control 
A dishonest controller will be no better than a grafting 
alderman. And it may be said that the reform could as 

well have been accomplished by the election of good al- 
dtirmeu. There le, however, this advanUge, 
trailers will be fewer and that they will all be elected 
by the whole city. Acting together the cltlsens should 

; te able to select a small board of honest managers easier 
than they could by acting in separate wards select a 
large body of hbnest aldermen. At best lt may be taken 
for granted that the Immediate results of the change will 
be good. In the first choice of Controllers the members 
of the council recently exposed will have no chance Of appears to oe rather moderate. 

After a time the cltlsens will forget or grow 
L Then the aldermen who are now supposed 

to be disgraced, will resume thejr activities, and the re- 
of today will wake up some morning to find the 

old gang to charge once more.
Cities will never be well governed In this country 

acquire the municipal habit. Good gor- 
be obtained by a series of moral

Clifford White 269, yhulking-
im, C. M. Kerrlson.
Corn May, lit. Hufoenn, N. C. Scott.
C. J. Colwell, 82, Habeun, O. M. Kerri-

he

Hunter, 187. Finley. D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 119. Dickson,
Letna, 60. Scott, J. XV. rimlth.
Leinbit (Rus.t 285. Welke. A Malcolm. 
Levuka. 76, Ogilvie, <’. N. Kerrlson. 
Manuel II. Cur.a, 269, Guyton, Peter 

McIntyre.
Pandora, 98, Carter.
Rebecca M. Walls, 616,

Elkin A CO.

Mc-
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BT. JOHN, N. B.
that the con- Mr. John Ryan.

The death occurred at 7.30 yester
day morning of Mr. John Ryan, gro
cer, of Brussels street, In his seven
tieth year. Mr. Ryan came to this 
city from Ryan Settlement, where he 
Is well known. He was single, and 
leaves one brother, Mr. Patrick Ryan, 
of Ryan Settlement, and one slater 
Miss Julia Ryan, of title city. The 
tlidy will be take to Ryan Settle
ment for Interment tomorrow.

McLsan, R. O. Calvin Austin for tit. John, NB.
Now laondon, tfont. 1».—Mailed—Schr 

Roger Drury from Ht. John NB for New
Vineyard Haven. Sept, is/—Arrived ani 

sailed—He hr» Harry (Hr) from New Y or I 
for Henver'e Inland, NH; Hazelwood (Brl 
from Chatham, N B for New York.

Arrived—Schrs A V Can rod (Br) from 
Bdgewater for Lunenburg, NS; F Mer- 
rlam (Biv from New York for St. Johr.

Wood-Worting factory
Dpi a«llyerf. . trill or
flatlilactlt/jgffaotead.

HAMILTON * GAY,

Canadian Ports.

. der. British Forts.
Liverpool, Sept. IS.—Sailed—Sir. Laur-

M1 3ï;;v&i,-8e,M--8,r- «.TW!?, MR2Ji Liverpool, Kept. Hi.—Arrived—Htr. Rockland, Sept. 16.—Arrh
Havreford from Philadelphia via Queens- Princess of Avon (Br)

Gloucester. He

NB.
(Br) frort

Ived—8cht% 
Barton, NS

SL JM H. B.
En» il

Describing his return journey from the pole, Corn- 
mender Peary nays that he was » fortunate an to ntrlhe 
the trail of Ms supporting partie» and keep It all the 
way to land. The three supporting partis, appear te hare 

ntruc* each other'» trail. If the trail from Cape Col
umbia te the prk remained the same during seven week», 
It would net sneer that there wan any drift of the Ice.

DUTH OF HRS. M'CBIHELL
m child «'cm

COAL 16.—**lled—Str.

tr. Portland 
Sax-

Marine Notes.
The Government steamer LanedownO 

will replace the Partridge Island eW 
buoy with a smaller one today, weathtr 
permitting. The larger tiuoy will be re
filled amf put back as soon as noselblf. 
On Haturday weather permitting .tbs 
Lansdowne will replace the .gas buof it 
Mlspec temporarily.

The British hark Fldar arrived at Port
land, Me,, yesterday, from Chatham, f.

aSsi K& ihfto-w^eirt '?^n

.............■: râ-sTS-'Æs
■; after taking on board bunker.

____ pt. 16.—Arri
Pontiac from St. John. N. B.

Barry, Sept. IS.—Arrived—S 
from Campbellton, N. B.Llvfrpoof Sept. 16.—Arrived—Str. 
onto from Boston via Queenstown.

AMERICAN ANTHRA0I1 E 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE dYDjjEV
until the

RK0SRVI
Foreign Forte.

The many friends of Mr. James , 
D, O'Connell, formerly of Baeee*. will 
regret to hear of the loss sustained I 
by him la the death of hie child and I 
wife which occurred »t Camaguey. 
Cuba la August last. Mrs. O'Connell

atiWSSStfc'MSKl

i A professer la Chicago University has found the 
principle contained In lllumlnatlag gaa which la polaon- 
ous to house planta. He say* It la ethylene, the Illuminating

THE FULTON CENTENNIAL.

It la not cut clear why the return centennial I» Ox- 
tor this year Hebert rollon did not invent the eteem- 

. the first one. He did more perhaps than
else tsmah

R. P. & W. f. Starr*Ingredient. But unhappily be baa not yet «bond a way
N.0 make the plant endure ethylene, or to make ethylene 

leave the pleats alone. (Br)I. and hie boat
V
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Eye
Testing

do It, U not a matter otae we
trying on a number of pairs ot 
ready made glasses and ot se- 
leettng that pair which seems
beat. Â

It la not guess work,
It la » scientific and^^rate 

measuring of Be op^^r power 
of the eyeg. / Æ

If your exp J^Klvlng yoi 
trouble in y®u d<
not eee welgJTyou have head 
aches—let us examine your 

We will tell you Ifeyes.
glasses are necessiry.

LL. Sharpe & Son,
21 King StreaL Bt John, N. B.
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J^jrL O R S 4^,

Importer» of High-Grade Cloth, for Gentlemen*. Ve»r.
T

mm block.104 KING STREET,

Fredericton y 
Business Collage
18 not closed in summer

Why waste the ■turner 
menthe t Two or thre«tonthe 
wasted at this é$d m your 
course, may meaulof of that 
many months sii# at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Wree cata
logue,
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request Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box $86. Fredericton. N. R
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GOLDEN EAGLEwuhle grmute freestone
UNO CEMENT. /

The only thor/ughly 
ped Stone-yarcl in ttirCityof 
St John. Caiufl see owr 

new macnines.

Brick, Lime, Si 
Tile, and IT SUSSEX tson Allison 

Their Mag- 
to the Pub-

Manchester I 
Ltd. Throw 
ntfkent Bui 
Ik—Wonderfu# Displays of

w«
Nuptials of Mr. Andrew For

sythe and Miss ENa Mabel 
Murray Celebrated Yester
day-Other Sept Brides.

A Wanderer Through Space 
That is Riveting the Atten
tion of AH Scientists—How 
Comet Was Found.

On«u K and Neatly

chandise to 
all Depart-

Seasonablean»o cm cataloou.
lead cm {toad.Office 16 Sydney Street 

, Bee. SM Onion St BeSt John, N. 0.Tel. tit / BLEN OP /

ËpÉ Wl
jokfMean A PERFECT

meats.
AEDUCATIONAL

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 16.—A wedding 
that has been looked forward to with 
great Interest took place today at 
12.30 p. m„ when Mr. Andrew For- 
sythe was married to Misa Rlla Ma- ln 
bel Murray. The ceremony was per
formed at Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church by Her. Frank Baird, and 
was witnessed by guests, who In
cluded near relatives and girl friends 
of the bride, and a large number with 
whom the principals were both favor
ites. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion and the 
choir, of which the bride had been a 
valued member, rendered splendid 

Sherwood

Berlin, Sept. 16.—Prof. Max Wolf, 
who has announced the rediscovery 
of Halley’s comet on Saturday night, 
says It is now situated on the bor
der of the constellation Orion, mov
ing slowly westward.

The discovery was made by means 
Hal-

Wlth the open 
Annex, Manches» 
son, Ltd., have c<l 

the long chain ' 
rapidly growing 
have brought to a 
tien one more -impo 
to the many difficult problems which 
have been met and 
eventful career of

of their new 1909 
, Robertson, Alll- 
pleted another link 
I additions to their 
^tablishment and 
smcessful culmina- 

t event added

INTO ANext Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

, FouriMtf County Scholarships of 160
| each2ln Abu Dow Scholarship (190)

filtrat dan Male Teacher». Other 
I M1res and Bcholarahlps.
I f Well arranged Couraea In Arte and 
I Æ Applied Science. Science course» ln- 
/ f elude Civil Bnilo-Selence. Electrical

Engineering end Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

University of 
New Brunswick

The Name Shoof the photographic process, 
ley’s comet has not been visible for 
seventy years.

Many attempts were made to detect 
the approach of Halley’s comet by 
photography during the winter of 
1908-09, but they were not success
ful. During the summer the Zeiss 
reflector was much improved and an
other attempt to photograph the com
et was made on August 29.

On these occasions vague objects 
appeared on the plate. Moonlight in
terfered with further progress until 
Sunday last, when after an exposure 
of an hour the comet appeared on the 
plate as a 
tventh magn 
that the impression on the plaie ex
posed on August 29 was made by the 
comet.

Fredericton, N. B. lastered ln the 
Is enterprising

FAMILY FLOURconcern.
A Progressive Business.

To advance step byfltep and always 
dgment which 
- and sure ad-

with that excellent 
has marked the ste 
vance of this great business, from a 
modest thirteen fo 
more than two sco 
undisputed lead afl the largest and 
most Important ml 
ment In Eastern C'l 
matter of universal 
the citizens of 8t. J 
does to this city a i 
and a feeling of set#ity and pride in 
the possession of ■ch a huge enter
prise contributing Bis quota to the 
development and al 
city which gave It q 
It by liberal and ur 
to the proud posltl 
natlng factor In th< 
of all Canada. i

TRY A BARREL 
TRY A HALE BARREL

Mias Gertrudemusic. ------
presided at the organ and the wed
ding march was rendered in excellent 

. style. The uahers were Messrs. R. 
H. Arnold and C. M. Lawson. The 
bride was given away by her broth
er, Dr. L. R. Murray. She wore a 
beautiful wedding gown of embroid
ered net over white duchess satin, 
with bridal veil and orange blos- 

She carried a bouquet of bri
dal roses. Miss Helen Jack of 8t. 
John, her cousin, was bridesmaid. 
She was attired in green eolie

green silk, with black picture 
Her bouquet was pink sweet 

peas. MV. H. P. Robinson, manager 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. St John, was best man.

luncheon was

frontage a little 
years ago to theC. C. JONHS. LL. Dh 

Chancellor
•antllv establish
ed e. should be a 
[ satisfaction to 
kn; giving as it 
Racial distinction

small nebula of the slx- 
iltude. It Is not doubted

•Xi] -t
ancement of the 
rth and nurtured 
tinted patronage 
I of a predomi- 
fdry goods trade

S CUTTING Pill/'
. requires aj^engine built o« these

IT*e Uod point, of the STICKNEY 
Jppea^o any man open to conviction.

JXBD GCfO.J. BARRETT,

Fredericton, 8t. John.

WOOD TOO PROFITÏ1C.II.II SESSION 
IT FREDERICTON

hat.
e

Mirror» and glassware are hard to clean with ordinary 
•oap. The oily matter often leaves streaks and spots 
that are hard to remove.

But with Taylor’s Borax Soap the result Is wonder
ful. The surface is left without a single streak —It 
glitters and sparkles as though It were diamond.

And your work is only half as hard. For this soap 
reduces rubbing to a minimum—it works almost 
like magic.

Small Beginnings.
Messrs. Manches- 

Alltson threw 
their new dry 

goods store to theflmbllc in the old 
Ennis and Gardn 
William St., on th 
by the Canada IJj 
not long, howevej 
business necessUI 
and the young #
Square in a buH 
a part of the s*
Furniture Warerj 

They very soq

After the cermony 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe re
ceived many congratulations and 
good wishes before leaving on the 
C P. R. for Boston and New York, 
where the honeymoon will be spent.

travelling dress will be beautiful
green broadcloth, with hat to match.

On April 5, 1861 
ter, Robertson a 
open the doors o

Plans for the Biennial Conven
tion To Be Held in October 
Are Well In Hand—The De
tailed Programme.

eg building, Prince 
afclte now occupied 
WBuilding. It was 
F before Increasing 
“ted larger quarters 
m moved to Market 
lng which stood on 
I of their present

f h

3ayfocs Xx
i

Sutherland-Brewer.«
Fredericton, Sept. 16.—A pretty 

home wedding took place on Weduefr 
day at 6 p. m. at the residence of 
SergL Major and Mrs. H. T. Brewer, 

when their only

Fredericton, Sept. 16.—Before leav
ing last evening. Maritime Secretary 
Marshall and men of the Fredericton 
Y. M. C. A. had the plans for the 
Y. M. (’. A. biennial convention well 
in hand. On Friday evening. October 
22, the opening meeting will be held 
in St. Paul’s Church, 
the 23rd, the association conference 
will be held In the association rooms, 
and the student conferences at the 
university. In the evening a general 
meeting in the Interests of student 
work will be held In the Brunswick 
Street Church, and will be presided 
over by Chancellor Jones. On Sunday 
morning the different pulpits will be 
filled by asociation speakers, 
the afternoon meetings will 
for men, boys and women. Monday, 
October 25, will be given to seeing 
the sights of the city, and at 6 o'clock 
there will be a dinner meeting in the 
rooms. Some of the spe 
engaged are C. K. Calhoun, 
field secretary of Montreal; L. C. 
Carter, of New York, formerly nation
al secretary for India, and George G. 
Mahy, of Scranton, Pa., for the relig
ious work committee.

IBorax t> the mbit powerful clean* 
It doe» wonders thet ire elmoet unhjffiev 

ourself. Jlrhcn
outgrew these 

premises and m#ed to 27 and 29 
lent Main Store and 
through to Germain 
irpet and Housefur- 
bents were added 
■oroughfaru. Later 
Boyd properties on 
end Chlpman Hill

i until jo
ce see the results lory 

hour cleaning the bath room, 
and the mirrors, you have y 
You would have done lesajroan half .!■ rubbing a 
finished In half the tlmn#lth Taylor's lpraa Soap.

For this soap does Acre than any «her soap 
have ever known. It toclens every bit oHdirt msta—.y, 
it destroys every posslbll germ and leamsevea^hinr 
both cleanjbtffcweet. 11 ail jml^often hardWWffle hands 
—it leavwPthemVd and lWgh.^ut this delightful boras 
soap sojKnjhhe mater amSo soften the hands— 
them v#Jie# and ialntier

on King St., the pn 
afterwards buil|
St., when the 1 
nlshings Depar 
fronting on this 
the Daniel and 
Market Square 
were taken ove#and here the mam
moth Furnltur 
ten ample floq

tub, Carleton street, 
daughter, Miss Edith L„ became the 
bride of Mr. Harry E. Sutherland of 
Ottawa and formerly of this city. 
The bride was neatly attired in a 
blue traveling suit with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
The bride entered the parlor on the 
arm of her father, by whom she was 
given away.I Rev. A. A. Rideout tied 
the nuptial knot lit the presence of 
about tiny guests. The groom Is a 
recent graduate of the University of 
Ottawa. The young couple after a 
brief visit at St. John, will proceed 
to Ottawa, where they will make 
their future home.

f anust

On Saturday,

\ department with Its 
was established.

\ Latest Additions.ever yore.
Wefiflfbuly tt* finest of cocoanuloil in this soap. We 

eo mew than 1*00 miles to the 1* of Ceylon Just to be 
sure tins oil is p#e and fresh. ThJI we boil it doubly long 
end run thodialti» ol gallgnlol#ure water through It to 
remove eyery.igpurlty..inprlEe eleaneit and pureet of 
soaps.

It req 
labor of 

Yet this 
millions an 
to buy at tl

v The Importai move In the onward 
march was thfl acquiring of the T. 
B. Barker andflton’s building. 35 and 
37 King St., Sr the now extensive 
Men’s Furnlwngs Department, and 
last but not least the completion of 
the magnlflcSt 1909 Annex, which 
with Its immlse glass frontage and 
handsome arcmtecture has materially 
enhanced the ltppearanve of the ad
joining buildlJg of the firm and pro
duced an elf l in Its entirety of 
which King fltreet and the city may 
well be proii 

With its « 
immense amu
cheater, Robegson, Allison, 
be reckoned

be held

(o'make a «Ingle cake. The 
persona la needed. -

I coati no more then the ordinary. * We make 
illlona of cakes every year and are thus able 
sweat of prices, t
C Cents a Cake 
O At AU Dealer»

JOHN TAYLOR * CO* UWM, TOtOMTQ, CANADA ^

ulres
more Burns-Maekenxle.

St. Stephen, Sept. 15.—Much inter
est has been felt in this community 
tu a wedding that was quietly per
formed at 4 o’clock this afternoon at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Anna Mackenzie ln Mllltown.

The contracting parties were her 
daughter, Miss Eva May Mackenzie, 
and Rev. Win. Forsythe Burns, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church at 
Saltsprings, N 8., son of Robert Burns 
of Mllltown. . ..

Rev. W. W. Rainnle. pastor of the 
Presbyterian church In Mllltown per
formed the ceremony and only Im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. There were no 
attendants. ... .

The bride was charmingly attired 
in white silk crepe de chine trimmed 
with white silk applique.

.After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns departed on the evening C. 
P. R. express for a tour of the Mari- 

The bride’s going 
of champagne color-

akt-rs already 
CanadianF sent facilities and Its 

at of floor space, Man- 
Ltd., may 

one of Canada’s most 
roomy. attrWtlve and convenient 
shopping Going in by the old
King street entrance the visitor will 
at once be 1 
ance of coa 
the entire afl 
the new ar 
about.

SWEDES WILL ITTEMPT 
TO WISH ILL HEipressed by the appear- 

ess and ampleness and 
«nee of crowding which 
tngement has brought0 fr 4

II
Copenhagen, Sept. 16.—It is stated 

that the Swedish Government will 
shortly submit to the Rlgsdag a bill 
abolishing all orders of rank and all 
grader, of precedence except for offi
cers of the army and navy.

As Sweden abounds in titled per
sons
a aenratlon and a lively debate in 
Parliament Is expected.

Thai New Annex.
Directly o*oeite the doors and to 

ie enters, a larg» arch- 
he ground floor of the 
U Its brightness and 
«sized by the displays

the right as A: 
way leads t<& 
new Annex, 1 
freshness emp 
of beautiful an* seasonable novelties 
on every handTÿ Midway down the 
room is a cents archway leading 
back Into the nagln store ; access to 
the Men’s OutMting Department fur
ther to the r\ff Is had by archways 
corresponding Id those on the oppo
site side of tie room. The ground 
floor of the An%x is most exquisitely 
furnished wit 
cases of the m«t Improved pattern 
and with magnificent 
keeping.

At the rear 
new electrical! 
been Installe 
the most rece 
tlon and absd 
great convei 
fore taking \ 
ond floor a 1 
up-to-date Dr< 
the room to 
right of the i 
with Its new 
new assort ml

the announcement has aroused

I time Provinces.
awy dress was . - .
ed pongee #llk, with hat to match.

Very many and beautiful presents 
testified to the esteem in which they 
are so justly held. These included 
cut glass, linen, wedgwood, a silver 
tea service, half dozen cut glass tum
blers and tray from the KAinoor 
Club and one dosen solid silver 
spoons from the Presbyterian church 
at Mllltown.

à1s

PIANO MERIT RECOGNIZED.

Placing of Largest Single Piano Or
der Ever Given in Canada.

Friday, Sept. 17, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.

Box Calf BootsMaritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD, Representative Bowmanvllle, September 10.—(Spe

cial)—When Mr. W. D. Willis and 
Mr. C. D. Patterson of the firm of
wiiiis & co., of Montreal, the largest Serviceable, rubbers u 
retail piano and organ house In Can- 
ada, placed an order with the Domin- })00*g for walking, gooiyfor a peMon on their feet continually, 
inn piano and Organ Company, of I ° c / Æ

rtonvMlp Ont., at thf> Exhibit

plate glass show
Blucher Cut, FOR DIES.

fixtures ln
lecessary, MUtty boots. Good easyTEMZE INSTITUTE 

IN SESSION IT CEIL
i the Main Store a 
r driven elevator has 

The elevator is of | Ion 
type, speedy In opera 

d will be a
EM WITH MUCH 

SPECTACLE IN LONDON
“The
Smardon

Prices $1.75, 2.00/Z.50,3.00,3.50,4.00Bowmanvllle. Ont., at the Exhibition 
Wednesday last, they broke all 

existing records. Never before In the 
entire history of the piano and organ 
business in Canada 
indlvdual order been placed. As soon 
as the Fair Is over, five heavy car 
loads of pianos and organs will leave 
Bowmanvllle for Montreal to delight 
the music-lovers of the Lower Prov
inces.

Among others, Messrs. Wilis & Co., 
have been fortunate ln securing a 
number of the fine Art Pianos which 

on exhibition at the Fair— 
beautiful instruments, no finer in me
chanical perfection, perhaps, than 
Dominion plains are customarily 
made, but in the design of their cases, 
remarkably chaste and luxurious.

The Incident is typical, both of 
the returning prosperity which is 
blessing the Dominion and of the In
terest which is taken by Montreal 
business men iu the Toronto Exhibi
tion.

itely safe an 
•nee to shoppers. Be- 
,e elevator to the sec- 
pw may be had of the 
is Goods Department in 
he left; passing to the 
evator the Linen Room 
fixtures and complete 
its may be inspected.

has so large an

Shoe”
for Women

$3.50 to

Continued from Pago 1.
The opening session was held this 

morning at the Church Hall. Presi
dent A. S. McFarlane was ln the 
chair. Only a fair number of teach
ers were present. President McFar- 
laue in addressing the gathering wel
comed them to the city, 
said that while the teache 
obliged to attend the Institute that 
any who closed their schools and 
come were obliged to attend and he 
hoped they would do so.

Chief Superintendent Carter next 
addressed the teachers and spoke on 

He spoke of 
build-

Gorgeous Production of “La 
Fol” Under Title of “ False 
Gods” by Beerbohm Tree 
in English Capital

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main StreetCostuBpe Department.

Taking the elevator to the second 
floor the vtsj*>r steps off Into the 
Costume De 
Costumes an 
Misses ln thS new Fall models. Di
rectly to th^ left of the elevator is 
the Silk R

tton /He also 
rs were not tment replete with 

ackets for Ladles and
:PAIR /UN

ELECTRIC LIGHTS,XS
xJw.T
M.IX78 Main

are now
D INSTALL 

Telephones, Bells, Annun- 
Dental Apparatus, etc. etc.

Thorne,
’Phone M.-2344-11.1/678 Main Street. - St. John, N. B.

WE REPAIR
London, Sept. 16.—Sir Beerbohm 

Tree produced at His Majesty's Thea
tre tonight an English version by 
J fc. Fagftn of Brleux's drama, “La 
Fol,” under the title of “False Gods.” 
ft Is a story of an antt-religlous ris
ing ln ancient Egypt and furnishes a 
series of grand stage spectacles. 
These were presented with the gor
geous elaboration characteristic of 
Sir Beerbohm s productions.

It Is not an actor’s play, but the 
nevertheless excel-

and Fur Department, 
passing throfch which the new and 
enlarged Mttnery Department is 
reached. On maving the Costume De
partment the* visitor passes Into 
the Fancy GAds Department now 
filled to owflowlng with new 
creations an# novelties of every 
description. H'hrough this depart
ment one «ay reach the House- 
furnishings Dfcartment, which alter
ed and refltte&is the largest and 
most complete pi Eastern Canada.

From the UtesefurnlHhlngs Depart
ment the vtsltig proc 
pet Departmei 
Germain street, 
an exhibit of C 
ume, etc., the lm*ensl 
surprise those
Important branch Sof the bust 

Whits Wear.

rural school problems, 
the condition of the ground Aleings and equipment, which. In 
cases, were not what they should be.

The teachers of the province had 
In the past done much to better their 
conditions and he hoped that they 
would continue to do so. The chief 
superintendent also spoke of the 
change in the text books, Including 
geometry, grammar and copybook.

Dr. Jones, chancellor of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, said that he 
believed
about the average boy instead of the 
Individual pupil; he also believed in 
following the English plan of giving 
prizes and rewards. While Dr. Jones 
believed In manual training and the 
newer subjects he thought that too 
much attention was given to these 
to the exclusion of the other subjects.

Mr. Kldner defended manual train- . ..
lng and stated that It was through and not an enemy of the 
this and like subjects that the (Ton- and that she should not f*9**™*’

Dr. Creed made a brief addMM ex
pressing hie pleasure at being pres-

MoRheifon SjMoem
Oxfords, fc2.00Æ $3.00 
Laced Boots 2.7Fto 3.50

This section of the businessroom.
Is most interesting to even the fair 
sex, for here mothers find Boys' 
clothing in greater amplitude, in nat
tier styles and more reasonably 
priced than Is commonly offered.

The Opening Today.
The Openfhg of M. R. A.'s. 1909 An

nex jpaay will be an event of more 
thaj#usual lnt<j#st, not only In the 
p^Kmtation olntocks In greater tm- 
jhsily, varUfly and In the very es- 

of ne#fess and extreme novel- 
JmflMSct th

Fredericton yesterday to attend the 
exhibition.

The farmers are very busy gath
ering their grain, which will be up 
to the average.

l CLIFTON.characters were 
lenity represented. The chief part, 
that of an tconoclaatlc priest. Saint, 
waa atrlklngly presented by Henry 
Alnlsy. and a blind (Irl, Merle, waa 
pathetically rendered by lire. Patrick 
Campbell.• sir Beerbohm hae an expository 
part aa a high prieat. He appears only 
In the last act. The play was well 
received, but He lasting attractive- 
nets Is doubtful.

tee these 
Sum lines 
ian made

We invite 
high grade a 
in Women's v 
footwear.

Clifton, Kings County. Sept. 15.—A 
large number of friends from Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Gondola Point, Kings
ton and Perry Point gathered at the 
residence of the late Capt. W. A. Pitt 
to pay their last tribute of respect 
on the 14th. About twenty teams 
followed the remains to the old Parish 
Churcn and a large number of friends 
met them there, 
wrlght conducted the funeral services 
and the Orangemen attended In a 
body, and also held 
vice. The many beautiful cut flowers 
from sorrowing friends and relatives 
testified to the esteem in which the 
deceased gentleman was held.

The friends of Mrs. A. G. Brien will 
be pleased to learn that she Is Im
proving each day.

Mr. O. W. Wetmore, with two loads 
j of products from his farm, went te

e Car-
1th
ere is to b# found 
lets, Ruga#Llnole- 

ich will 
ih this

that too much was now said

Change In 
Time Tablethe CoflumePassing then b*ag 

Department the vis 
new Whltewear and Corse 
menu in theFrancis & 

Vaughan,
Rev. H. S. Wainerything In 

will be
^^Wellcate 
wordlnarlly 
les for pro

in all their 
iplayed and 
kighout the 
Id the falry- 
fcble magnlfl- 
ipenlng occa

nex B
a large centre room has
excited the admiration of all by the 
magnificence of Its fixtures and deco
rations and Its unusually great floor 
space. It being one of the largest de
partments in Canada devoted exclu
sively to the sale of Ladles' and Chil
dren’s wear. Leaving the Whlteweat 
Department the extensive Men’s amfl 
Boys’ Clothing Department Is reachfl 
by another archway at the rear of tie

'tl
orlgtaken f 

placedj their burial serin display. Dain 
ightful 

boxes
will be shoifc 

fly, prominently 1 
ifully arranged th 
y .departments to i 

tench and indescrj

■olldated Schools were founded. He 
also pointed 
a leader In 
led In daisies.

Inspector Hanson, who said he waa 
glad to meet the teachers for the first, 
made an appeal for better attention 
to the teaching of arithmetic and 
spelling in rural schools. He also 
Mid that the inspector was a friend

three days 
for the remain- 

f an Mondays, Wed-

The Premier!will 
per week to 
der of the
needaye si

out that Germany was 
these branches and also ent.1§ KINO STRUT. teThe following committees were ap- 

Minted: Nominating Committee—
Mieses Hnrvey, Fraser, Ebbett, Mri. 
Weyman. Mr. r. A. Good; Audit Com
mittee—Messrs. W. T. Day and Alex
ander; Resolutions Committee— 
Meure. Page sad McVIckera.

ltd AUSTIN R. WETMORE,According to the newspaper», Ab
dul Hamid the deposed Sultan. I» 
writing a history of hie reign.

lalon.
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Marins Notes.
minent steamer LansdownS 

the I*artrldge Island eaS 
i smaller one today, weathç 
The larger nuoy will be re
nt back as soon a* possible. 
iy weather permitting .tbe 
Will replace the .gas buof it
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reeterday. from Chatham, If. 
for u Hmith American pdt 
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SPECIAL LOW ESïSECOND CLASS
DAILY SEPT. 15 to .OCT. 909

Àf\rïïT/h%
Â rd VA#COUVER, B. c.

W 1 VlflrORIA, B. c. ..
jL l BfRTLAND,*Ore. ..
I® F MATTIE, Wash. .

f Æelson. b. c. ... 
f^-RAIL. B. C. ...
LF ROSSLAND. B. C.,

T ST. JOHNBritish C&Îmbit 
PaciR 55.95Poit
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ The Canadian PaMflc
♦ Is the Shortest, Qi^ke
♦ most advantageous. No
♦ gee or Tranefere. Dlrec 

nectlons. General 
Time October 3rd.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Change of EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

♦

«S

111

rj&T-S?
'

I

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N.B.

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Coafe at once and be 

the first to select frem my droice stock.

CHASrrL. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

s

CANADIAN
PACIFI

Û

♦ 
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦
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r Gent Cumulative Preference 

Shares of à 100 Each.
Issue of $5,000,000 SevenNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

4

Application With UaFile Your

Canadian Cons. 
Cement Co.,

7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock with 25 per cent bonuW^ 

PRICE 93 Æ
Prospectus and blanks fuerehed 

on requeA.|/co.
JfNKERS.

ORPHAN GIRL 
2.21 TR(

rince of The Royal Trust Company, Montreal, 
PTEMBEB, 1909, and will be closed on 

or before Wednesday, the 22nd|day of September, 1909, at 4 pun.

The liai of subscriptions will be open at 1 
on WEDNESDAY, THE ISTH DAY OF

(Quotations Furnlahed by Private Wirei of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.) Canada Cement Company, Limned.

Shares 
Sold P’loua 

.. ..27300 83
W. f. MAHO High Low 

83% 81%
46% 4C 
70% 68%
75% 74%

83%Am. Copper....................
Am. Beet Sugar.. ..
Am. Car and Foundry
Am. Cot. Oil...................
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Sugar.. .. .. .
An. Copper........................
Atchison............................. .
Balt, and Ohio...............
B. R. T................................
V. P. R............................... .
Ches. and Ohio...............
Chi and Gr. West... .
('hie. and St. Paul. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Von. Gas..........................
Del. and Hud................
Denver and R. G...
Erie.............................
General Electric.
Gr. Nor. Pfd... .
Gr. Nor. Ore..
Illinois Central..
Louis, and Nash 
Miss. Kan. and Texas
Miss. Pacific.................
National Lead.................
X. Y. Central. .. ..
N. Y., Ont. and West.
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail...........................

People’s Gas..................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Ry Steel Sp...................

| Rending................................
Rep. Iv and Steel..

I Rock Island..................
Sloss Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pac............

~~ Southern Railway..
Tex. and Pacific..
Union Pacific..

■ United States 
— United States Steel 

— United States Steel Pfd
j Wabash....................................JH
1 TOTAL SALES—1,102,000.

INVESTMENT ! 
45 Princess Street

4646
69%68%8300ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phone, Main 2058.
74%3800 75
616061%5400

19100
60

99%100% 98%
134 133%

98%
133183%3900 (Incorpor«.led In 1909 by Letters Pit|| under the Companies Act, Canada)

HEAD OFFICE:
48%4848%2100 43 i ¥ .TIKES DETROIT120%

118%
120% 120% 
118% 118% 

787* 77%

12042600 MONTREAL, CANADA
Authorized 11 Now to be Issued
$11,000,000 7 Per Cenlfcnmnlative Preference Shares $10,500,000

19,000,000 Ordinary Stares 15,500,000
$30,000,000 (Divided lntt shares of $100. each) $24,000,000

$8,000,000 6 Per Cent. Fl*t Mortgage 20 Year Gold Bonds $5,000,000

Listed Stocks 118%4500
78%77%.............. 10400

182182% 181%Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 
Information regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment. tieini- 
Mvéstment and Speculative.

181%
83%S38483%20900
11%11%

159%160% 158% CAPITAL STOCK ■158%
45%45%46%4:')5700 147%

193%
147% 147
194% 193%

1473800
1928000 47%47%4847%1000

8535% 35 BONDS354000* •: In Crucial Game of Rao 
[for Americm Leagu 
1 Pennant the Tigers Pal 
*Down Before Athletics

163167168Railroad Bonds 166%
153%

1100
153% The Royal Securities Corporation, Limftfed, 

$5,000,000
152%154

84%84% 83
155 154%
155 154%

417* 41%

82%11000 154%
154%

Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Rafroad Bonds 
listed on the New YoÆ Stock Ex
change. The data Æncludes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whfthenMln coupon or 
registered fortiL int»vst dates and 
due listes. ondBtdgWand low prices 
for 1908 We AljUMTy the different 
Issues as follow: ^Fgh grade Invest
ments, Conservei*Tnvestments, and 
Semi - Spec u la ti i vest me nt s.

We execute cNDnnlsslon orders uçon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment.

45*154
155400 41%41%3800 IB PREPARED TO RECEIVE BUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

of the above SEVÈN PI 
TIVE PREFERENCE SW 

With a bonus of ordinary shares equal In par vat
preference shares allotted, to be delivered payment of subscription in fulL

Non-Dividend Bearing Scrip Certificates transferable by delivery, will l issued by the Royal Trust Company for any fractions ef 
ordinary shares allotted.

Firm subscriptions have been received tor $8.200,000, par value of these PrefRence Shares, for which allotment has been guaranteed. 
Subscriptions will be payable as follows:

application.
per Share on allotment 

21.00 per Share on 16th October, 1109.
81.00 per Share on 15th November, 1909.
21.00 per Share on 16th December, 1909.

7371%7372%3300 1CENT. CUMULA- 
IS at the price of 
to 25 per cent of the par value of the

$9391 for each 
share.

90% f91%91%2600
20100

"138%136 139% 137
48%48%49%48%2100 155%156% 155%

95% 94%
155%8900 94 7/8941800 34%S33533 |1 Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 16—Phil 

■lelphia defeated Detroit today in tl 
Hirst game of what is considered 
fte the crucial series of four contes 
■or the American League pennant, l 

score of 2-1. Although showers f. 
fore and during play, nearly 2 
0 persons saw the game. The pit 

surrounded by a hundr 
sent to t

146%
116%

1457* 145%
117% 116%
51% 50%
51% 51

166%

144%..30700 
.. 2100 
.. 4400

116 50%50%
50%

167%
1200 167%SPENCER TRASK & CO., 168%

42 40
40% 39%

.. ..164700 
.. ..20400 
.. ..16000 
.... 5900 
.. ..48100

. .. 5400

41% $9.00 per Share on 
11.00

Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets. New York
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 
111., and Boston, Mass.

39% 40 or the whole ma 
ar.y subsequent I 
per annum. In 
charged upon at

be paid up on allotmen 
talment, under discou 
ost at the rate of Ijf 
instalments in arreai

39%
85%

ie due date of 
■of 6 per cent, 
nun will be

4039% thé90%
128*129* 128*

mltcemen who were 
{rounds to preserve order and 
protect Right Fielder Ty Cobh of I 
[roll, who had received threatenl 
etters because of his having spill 
laker of Philadelphia during the 
;ent series between these teams 
Detroit. The only incident which 
lutred the interference of the pol 
gas when Davy Jones was aceui 
if making an objectionable remark 
Murphy as the latter passed Detro 

mch. Murphy drew hack his a 
i If to strike Jones,, but policenr 
invented any blows being struck 
The game was a pitchers' battle 

keen Plank and Summers, In wh 
\e latter did the better work, wl 
lank received perfect support, 
ors by Detroit lost the game. Pli 
ot out of several tight situations 
tasterly pitching. In the third 
ing Detroit filled the bases on i 
Ingles and a base on balls, » 

Cobb, however, was str 
mt for the second time during 
lame and Crawford gave Davis 
,asy grounder. Philadelphia soc 
rnough runs to win the game in 
ourth inning. Barry had his grot 
««to Mortality beaten out, but 
alter threw wild to first and the i 

■Boer reached second base. On 
‘Fejns’ bunt, T. Jones first fumbled 
I Kail and then threw wild, on wl 
f TOarry scored and Collins reached 
1 Bond Baker sacrificed, sending 
| Bins to third, and the latter set 
| ■when Bush threw Davis out. Det 
tÆicored in the sixth inning. Craw 
BBlrew four balls and stole second 
f^Delehanty was hit by a pitched 
1 «Murphy made a fine running cate! 

j, A iMoriarity’s fly, but he threw 
** f«tr|king to double Delehanty at 

I.BBand Crawford went to third.
J # Cones singled, scoring Crawford.

im double play resulted on Stans 
\ ■grounder to Baker. Score:
A «Philadelphia....... 00020000x-2
9 Detroit. ....................... oooooiooo-i

I J Batteries-rPlank 
f ■Summers and Stanage.^
'■ M Time, 1.53. Umpires, O'Louî
r land Perrine.
i ■ < Boston, Sept. 16.—Boston cha 

■'«- line-up considerably today, 
■■■I Arellanes

128 31%3131%31 367*36%37 %■ 
207% 204%
52% 51%
84% 82%

127% 126%
20% 20%

$93.00

Applications for Shares should be made upon the forfc accompanying the
37

206%204%.. ..1 .... 
.. .. 1400 id sent to52%Rubber.".* *.. .. 5 Vs 837*81%1 THE ROYAL TRUÎ T CO126%126% 20%WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 20%

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring: 
to keep well informed on conditions

t of the deposit
re no allotment 1$ made the deposit will be returned in full, and whereRhe number ot ahi 
balance ot the deposit will be applied towards the remalalng payjnenO. A

allotted when due willJrender prevlourifs 
fixed Cumulative Prefeflentlal divideiJfifU 

per annum on 
priority to all 

Dividends

at lfTSt. James Street, Montreal, P.Q., together with a remittance of the am 
Whe 

for the
■■is less,/than Die number applied 

llaAe yb forfeit Je.
out o%Ke profits <M the Company avall- 

respectlAly, and .will rank 
any.Aut shall not confer 
mmimee to

Failure to pay any future instalment on
These Cumulative Preference Shares will car 

able for dividends at the rate of Seven per cent, 
as regards dividends and return of ^Capital in 
any further right to participate in profits or assets.
January 1st, 1910.

Dividends will be psyable quarterly.
Applications will be made for the listing of these Securities on the Stock E

affecting their securities.
The Review will be found of ma- 

following the i
the Capital B>r the time 

Ordinary Shares In thd 
on these Cumulative»

■Bp the 
Sh °f 11terial assistance in 

trend of general business as well as 
the movements

accrue from

of securltl 
widely quoted by the prdpi 
out the country. M

Individual inveMors my have our 
advice at all timJ on^Eatters affect
ing the purchase Inwale of securi-

«
s through- igland; Montreal, and Toronto.

ONTREAL, Montreal.Bankers of Company: THE BAN!
tsldent ot The Vulcan Portland Cement

RCMRT MJbKAY, Montreal, Senator. Director of 
U^PaclfA RallwawF Director of Bank of Montreal.
FREty" PiW Yqdjr Director of The Vulcan Portland Cement 
ly. Utolted^ellwinigan Water and Power Company,

R.The following persons have agreed to become 

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY.
SIR 8ANDFORD FLEMING, K.C.M.G., Ottawa, Director ot The Inter

national Portland Cement Company. Limited; Canadian Pacl 
Railway Company.
**. KILBOURN,

Write at once for the latest Review. id I

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, J.M.
Limited; Owen Sound Port!;

J. R. BOOTH, Ottawa. Directe 
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND. Mot..

ada Tron Corporation, Limited. 
J. 8. IRVIN, Ottawa, Managing 

Cement Company, Limited! 
HONORABLE W. C. EDWARDS

President of Lakefleld Portland Cement 
Sound Portland

ontreal, Director of

LICement Company. Limiter 
Grand Trunk Pacific Rmh

Molaona Ifl&nfe

g Director, The InternatlAal Pory

NORABLE W. C. EDWARDS, Ottawa, Senator, Dir* togofJnn 
dian Bank of Commerce; Director of Toronto Genegu, Stu^F C 
poration.

W. D. MATTHEWS,
Director of Canadian

The Canada Cement Company, 
takings, properties and business of t 
products: vis:—

The International Portland Cement Company,

Vice-President of Alberta PortlandBankers E. MAVENDER,
mtJCompany, Lira 
OUNG, Allentoj* 
dit Company^F 
[ABLE GU 
tk Pac II

Ja. AITKI 
iRLES jà

pgary.

enn., Vice-President of the Lehigh Portland

COX, Toronto, Senator, Director Grand 
Bway Company; Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ontreal, Director Montreal Trust Company. 

AHAN, Montreal, President Western Canada Power

New York42 Broadway,

(Member* New York Stock Exchange.) id

Toronto, Vice-President The 
Pacific Railway. 1

1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

ed.* -■

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

I Occidental/Tire l
INSURANCE COMrANY 1 |

■ NONfTARLfF /
Jt A tfolnte *vurS> lor tSF least money ■
I E. l.Ia/vis, 1.
■ U'Lu»; w Bnuiswii'k ■ I

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED Canadian Pacific—25» 182.AND FINANCED.} i &»!* MW

itain/o. Ltd.
Pugsley Inlylsi-V 25^48 6-8 11848 5-8 26$lb 6-8

4, PRiNCESsS^REET. ï» Ï?* "fel Ttl“« i-l M$«S M

Et. n. b.
■ - 1 ‘ uout 49 15-U4V 1-2 100<ti:49 1-4.
— Duluth- ;.uti63 25i#t»3 1-4 25S‘36 1-4 2o-

‘63 Vol$8ftd.—1^36196 6@>95 5@»6 246»'93-

Lake Woods Com.—256132 50@131 3-4 
256=132' aO#!32 50Û 132 25^132.

Mackay Com.—2a4i84 1-2 5u84 1-2

L-4 200125.

over the under- 
Cement and like

purpose of taking 
cturers of Portland

ted for the 
as manufa

Limited, 
he follow

Incorporai 
ess in Canada

eh
iU ing

h. Lak.fi.ld Portland C.m.nt Company, Montreal, *«•>«; .
Ow7irSoundrtR*rUand''cementmJ™mpanyTl|Jpi,ited!t7i:aMownLalke',I, ifulMiscellaneous. rne international Portland Cement Compan 

The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Li 
The Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Ll< 
The Canadian Portland Cement Compfa

.Jfntmrio. 

Co I borne,

Ask. Bid.
. . . . 140 146%

181 %
43

viBell Telephone...............
Can. Pac. Railway... 0*rio.ed.. ..182% «■aîkiville0rpêrtî.ndmïeiMntl*,CompViv!te^l,R'l**!=frl,®**=4™'1^*'Ontario.

The Canadian Portland Cement Compânw 
Ontario.

The Canada Cement Company, Limite 
the capital stock of the following comoa

The Western Canada Cement A Coal 
Quebec. 3

Can. Converters......................................
Crown Reserve..................................40 , 406%
Detroit United...................................^0 69
Dum. Tex. Com.............................. 73
Dom. Coal.. ..................................... 77
Dum. I. and S...................................49
Dum. I. and S. Pfd......................... 12
Luke Woods Pfd.........................
Lake Woods Com.....................
Minn. St. Paul S S Marie.

Mexican..........................
Montreal St. Railway 
Montreal H. and P..
Mackay Common..
Muckuy Pfd............
Nlplssing.....................
Nova Seotia S. and C. Com... 71
Ogilvie Com. ....................... 130% 130 V,
Penman.................................................... 56 54%

bee Rail. Com...........................53% 53
t. Nav.......................87% 87*

ramway.................... 146 144
Rpd. Trst.. . .109 108

reel Railway. .-.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
intosh & Co.

Morninc Sales.
88 l-i

The plants, which will be owned or jjbntefiled by the n 
equipped on this continent; and, under a impotent ce 
blned product, but an equable standard of prices may 
In excess of 4,600,000 barrels of Portland cement per annum.

o acquire control of a majority of the shares of

ibm Canada Portland Cement Company, Limited,

the beet constructed and most et 
orm standard of quality be secured InuV. These plants will bave e total capacity

and The Ei

contracts alreai 

lited, ExeJraw, A]
7% 127 

126 
132

\ 144
%
% 68% 
% 213* 
% 126
% 84%

and Thoi
fflclently 
the com-■elieved to be am 

lot only will a ui 
mghout the whole

tew company 
ntral manageni 
be malntaim

mmon....
The H. R. McLE

Oliects of the Merger I ago won, 7-5.
were hit Jiard, and tw 

visitors’ pitchers 
I the box. Walsh saved the i 

ninth Inning when, with 
d two on bases, he held 

Infield out and struct

Estimated Earnings g1
10%
6-J7.a turns made to the Dominion Government by the

Ra.7Bs,l by a number of the manufacturers that, even with
in prices, the business could be rendered mvKh 
rger of several of the large competing compan es on 

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Is the

Thb: ssjrimTPsseSurisi. rsn. Ms
» large ngftentage ot the ultimate coat to the eoneumer wtll

fc»« v;^n^.rln«

Portland Cement ’

were diAccording to the 
len^j^aufactu

thebe regarded as a conservatl 
pany:—

The following may 
earnings of the Comp

G. Ubi
'Phone 1mIsF2131.

15 Lharlotte streFç St. John.

•vfilch, and On 

Sao Poulo Tr 
Twin City 
Toronto tit

aNET EARNINGS.nard,Dr. John r $1.70,et earnings of the Co 
ent being sold, during the

^ny, basedThe estimated an 
on the quantities of c 
by the companle 
manufacture un

to
it w ■j/jrt to an 

Emahl. Score:
||ghlcago............

1 Batteries—White, Burns, Waist 
■Sullivan; Arellanes, Matthews 
■CPTigan.

the124 merger, and o 
Ions, amount to

HARGES. 
hage bonds, at i

iea comprised^in tl 
der existing ^bdltDE 10ftf .......... 400011010—7

......... 000200210—5
,000 ty mmerge 

ttvV basis.85.^
C v --Mackay Pfd.—256-74. 

Montreal Powei 2612_i

86fc4.8S5.'&
Textile Com.—.i0672 3-4.

Commerce..
Hocheluga..ar.-

"8Î

180

......... Si

FIX
Interest on $5.000,000 of First

cent, per annum....................
Sinking Fund payment on b<

Preferential Dividend of 7 
$10.500.

per *
.. .$300,000

352" ?lv

ro per cent. an. 160,000 , 1.68. Umpire». Bganlime
.shgrldan.

At New York—Score:
leveland.

York
Batteries—Wlnchell. Upp and 

Ina- Lake and Klelnow.
Time. 1.42. Umpire», Connollj 

>rln.
At Washington—Score :

Washington................. 01310000x
t. Louis...................... UOOOOOVOO
Batteries—Relsling and 

tremmel and Klllifer.
Time, 1.36. Umpires, Dlneen

r. it. per anm
ference Shi .. 735,000

1Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve—100tl 408 10000407 400-

^ Dom Iron Com—100 tr 49 1-8 254( 49 3-8 
10064» 1-2 25649 1-2 25-U49 1-2 15IU49 1-2 
106 49 1-2 254# 49 3-8 50(643 1-2 204*49 1-2
254149 1-2 50^49 5-8 254*49 1-2 254* 49 1-2
254*49 1-2 25y 49 1 -2 254*49 1-2 504*49 1-2
254*49 3-8 254* 49 3-8 256* 49 1-2 25®49 1-2
2549 3-8 1004* 49 3-8 50® 49 1-4.

Duluth -25©63 1-8.

iiÆb.000 000000010— 
OlOlOOOOx—CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. «
>f tlfor divide fla[reaving avail 

Company.,
irdh

r$765,000

Canadian Marke f<Range Of Frlces.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
toeh A Co.

Foreign Total
Imported lute Conaumed la 

Canada. Canada
Barrels. Barrels.
784.630 1.694,988
917.658 2,264.106
666,931 2.785,695
672.630 3,108,723
469,041 1,134,338

has increased remark 
1904 Mie total consumption fl 
as 1.W.988 barrels, of which 

gisumption, notwi 
134.838 barrels, and jM lesi 

in Canada. ExisttiÉr trad= 
during 1909 will KFgely ex

InThe dematfl 
ably during tl 
Portland Ceml 
630 barrels we 
the general 1 
than 1,495 8èl t 

dirions indl

for PortlancJCe 
last five yw».

I In the :
{imported, 

trial de 
Is were 
that the

not abnormal, noffdue to merely 
the year 1811, Itglestlmated that leee than 200,000 1 
were nthnufacttBB on the North American Coqtlnei 
moue growth o#le business is shown 
proxlmately GB.WEW barrels were there p 
of Portland Ceimmr commenced In Canadt 
Importations intW Canada of the foreign 
adlan production.

Canadian
Manufactured Consumed 

Barrels Barrels.
908,990 910,368

1,541,668 1.346,Ml
1,162 662 2,111,764
1,491,611 2,426.092
9,496,961 2,666.269

#* he, been the development of the Portland Cement lndu»- trv^n CanI,u"l^ l*>L ltl.onl, reasonable to e.»um, that this

îirssrï&S58f5 >-the buüdlng ri-adee Will render necessary an incream^l production on 
of the

Cakndar

„ bàilf gSs M|li 8R7 s$ih “i
256 87 1-8. 85=6 8 7 1-4 25ry 87 1-4 254*87 1-4.

II1904
Morning Sales.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

. . .1.03% 1.01% 1.03% 
... 99% 97% 99

.. .. LQ3 1.01% 1.02%

1905
1906

ceed that of 1 
The Incrèa

1907
1908BSSEv.

May......................

September. . .
December.............

'causes. Ii Second game—Score:
Washington................. 110000000
te Louis...................... 000300010
Batteries—Groom ^*id Blatter:

d the enor 
In 1908hat1

by the fa 
a In”*a i

September........................41 40% %
December............................ 40% 39% %
May....................................  43 48% %

ap
The manufacture 

ntll 1904 th< <
exceeded the Cm

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao 
intosh A Co.

Dlneen. #

ijgr of the Division of Min 
«tnent of Mines Canada, oi 
Ping the calendar year 1901

The report of John McLelsh, B.A., cl 
eral Resources and Statistics of the Der- 
the production of cement in Canada, d| 
furnishes the following compara live Æ

AGUE.NATION*

At Chicago—Score:
hicago...........................
ew York...................
Batteries—Brown and Archer; 

lewson and Meyers.
Time, 1.35. Umpires. Johnston 
Igler.
At Cincinnati—Score: 
jjcinnati.................. 200001000—
HRterfee—Ewing.

■h; Adams, Camnitz and G1 
■rime, 1.45. Umpires, Klen

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

Pork..v: . :?»:$ IUI ÏS:8ÏYork. Sept. 16.—Today’s session 
had all the earmarks of a typical bull 
market with the accompaniment of a var
iety of rumors calcu:a*.ed to stimulate 
the speculative imagination and create 
a public demand. U. 8. Steel common 
easily retained the leadership, scoring 
another measurable advance to another 
new high record. The minor steel Issues 
showed active sympathy, the R. B. C. ac
companied by a story that control of 
that property was soon to pass Into 
the hands of the steel corporation on a 
guaranteed dividend basis. There was 
no authoritative basis for this report so 
far as could be learned. The railway 
i-i*uipment Issues and the copper metal 
shares were also active and strong. A 
further advance in Western Union on 
persistent buying gave some color to the 
rumors that control of the company 
would be absorbed by the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company. There 
was a steady demand for Henna and 
Reading with rumors that Increased divi
dends on both Issues would be soon forth
coming. Routine news continued favor
able or character. There seems nothing 
In the situation at present to prevent a 
further rise of prices.

LA1DLAW A CO.

Septei new company.
010000000-
200000000-Con ractsMONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

prices1 were °dlsappointlng. the opening 
ranging from two to four points up from 
last night s close. Bear Interests took 

ntage of apparent heaviness to Itain- 
prlces a few points, but at the low- 

range New Orleans reappeared as 
heavy buyers, held the market steady 
at about last night's range till the pub
lication of Miss Giles' report when there 
was a wild scramble to buy which caused 
a perpendicular advance of 25 points.
Heavy protit taking, supplemented by vi
gorous bear hammering dissipated about 
iialf of this gain in the closing deals, but 
the undertone was steady and sentiment 
decidedly bullish. Miss Giles' ligures of 
61 were the lowest ever reported for 
the middle of September by a recognized 
authority on the cotton crop. If the Gov
ernment figures conform in even an ap
proximate degree to this report, then 
the trade at large will be prepared for 
a crop failure of almost catastrophic pro
^Outside reports appear to confirm Misa
Giles' statement that the crop ^
middle and southwestern portions of the * Morning Bales,
belt deteriorated very rapidly and By Direct Private Wires te J. C. Meek- Imp. Cement—30081 900021 1-2 1260

continue»: “77 o, T,- •"d “ ----------- "Air» L«#-=.,00W,. 26006 ,6 2-4 ,000-

xas and Louisans, boll weevil haa eeri- Bank of England weekly statement ”15 3-4. -,. __

ïïSLïniKîy'ltSVS "ftS™ktmïrM»,''SWISS'" ie‘'
w<,rk closes with the hot weather, the This week Last week N. 8. Cobalt—5000057 1-1
•talks ere not well fruited as dry wea- Circulation................ t9.921.0e0 29.335,oOV Beaver—300035.
[her has caused everything to spread. Public deposits. 8.219.000 8.o6e,WV Afternoon Bales.

'2j5H5T^»JrSSS8S.BSr; :nniZ' V&yhs&tfT"-

Pursuant to the provlslona^F Section 41 of The Companies Act, Chapter 79, Revised Statutes of Can ada, 1906, the following contract» 
are Agreement between ttjCnada Cement Company, Limited, and the Bend and Share Çompany of C.nada,

«.d8F5r.Jhœ,“ï,esr.«mM srs

Company, dated Sep#nber 8th. 1909 Agreement between The Bond nd Tnd'sharoComnany of Canada, Limited.
Cement and Coal QRnpany. Limited, dated September 9th. 1909. Agi ement between The Bond and Share Company oi d ^
and J. S. Irvin, dated September 9th. 190» Agreement between W. M AUken on behalf ^^Bon^ and Pharî ccyiSrny of CanSvLimited, 
lied, and The Warren-Burnham Company, dated August 19th. 190»; A reement HtwwnJm BW rore companyor vium 
and F. J. B. AlUn, dated September 10th, 1909, and Agreement betfeen The Bond ai^ Share Company of Canada. Limited, ana noaoipne 
Forget, dated September 10th, 1909.

By direct private wlree to 4. 6. Mac
intosh A Co. < 011000142- '

Cantwell
Ask. Bid.

,?r,4k*.."7. :::: 'i
NSv2°£i,|* cùtoit".“mt

m£.:-vv. ü üü f1
SBiSiLTH-Hi !
Cement...............................................30% 30%

MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 
SALES.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
Intosh A Co.

% Dr.
Flo

iy-
EASTERN LEAGUE.

. At Providence—Baltimore, 5;
eît6 Newark—Jersey City. 0: 

rk, B. Second game: Jer$e> 
; Newark, 0.

h At Toronto—Toronto, 1 ; Roc

Dated at Montreal. Tuesday, the 14th day of. September. 190».

ing^the Intention to ed quiet. 10 point» higher; middling up
lands 13.80; middling gu 

Galveston—Steady, 12 1-2.
New Orleans—Firm,
Savannah—ulet, 12 7-16.
Charleston—Firm. 12 1-8.
Memphis—Steady, If 6-8.

; unlisted department 1,220 of the 
i sold at 20 1-4 to 31 1-3. There 
doubt, be a broad market tor this

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By Direct Wires te J. C. Macintosh 
and Co., Bt. John, N. B.

Montreal. Sept. 16.—Colin M. McCualg 
says the writer ht*» made very careful 
Inquiry and finds that many of the most 
conservative financial people In Canada 

those well quiflfted to Judge ak 
possible profits In the Cement 

will be large shareholders In 
ny and we have no hesitation 

the issue as a flret- 
1 o’clock today 

Canada Ce-

lf 18.05. No. sales.
will no

London—The La Rose deal was final
ly accepted today. A large block was 
turned over to Influential London houses.

London regards the La Rose proper
ties favorably.

An indication oi me wiae-spread Inter
est which ie being taken in the Canada 
Cement flotation was afforded by the 
announcement made today that the lead
ing Interests closely connected with 
the Bank of Montreal, had taken 82,200,- 
000 of the securities of the company.

Officials ot a number of leading com
panies were lir the city today attending 
a conference at which plans were dis- 

for the re-organization of all tw
properties under one management, it be- New Yolk, Sept 16.—Cottop: Soot clos-

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. 12 7-8.COTTON RANGE. NEW ALLEYS COMPLETE

new alleys which are be 
by Mr. H. F. Black ai 

ibo5t completed. The alleys 
ne classed amouget the beet In 
Ma They have been Installed 
[)run*wit'li-Blake ('ollender Vo 
Lave had a man down here I 
liait two weeks. The Returu-e 
expected to come from Toroi 
Ray and when it 1» laid, the 
kill’ be ready for business. 1

wBy direct private wlree te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Consolidated—Net receipts, for six days, 
185,860. Exports to Great Britain. 24.0,0: 
to France, 9,897; to the continent, 94,889; 
t»i Japan, 964; to Mexico, 1,000. 8to<*..............iS'Ts'i!1

S&H-.H I ! I
to the 
bust 
the
in recommending 
class investment p to 
the public subscriptions for

____  .ment preferred were fully up te the rosy

-TO 266,6 i*i we*. SSffBU!
For Additional rinanclml 

New»
THE COTTON MARKET.

Rase 7.Uon.

-A-
.Xi

S-

m

-i

S

EMM, IjHIB.
Applications received for abêve aug full 

ulars with subscription fyin^rornished by

cktf & CO.,

partic-

J. C. MACKINT
Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

Ill Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.
Members
Telephone Main 2329.

Ill GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENiLAND. 
Established S869.

Reeerve Fund T 

Gov’t. Deposit ..Z -• 151,000
Employers LiabiMy. Guarantee 
bonds, and \cci»nt and Bick- 

Policies\ofS^ll kinds. Lib- 
id prompt set- 
out "New Spe-

eral condition^ 
tlements. Ask
cial Paragon’’ Wpolicy. Phone 
1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

y.'S i

F
im

1.

53s85Ss 
;
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SPORTS GREAT RACING AT 
WOONSOCKET

ORPHAN GIRL TAKES 
2.21 TROT

iy, Montreal, 
ed on Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Dra 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Do< 
in this city thus enabling you toynave 

Before purchasing call in aneyinsM 
and Ranges. /

ovable
h Grat^üanufactured 

0Bre promptly, 
our line of Stoves■ sso

Orphan Girl Takes 2.21 Trot 
In Great Race at Fredericton

Guarantee witiwvery Rang*.
■

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ORGANIZE FOR4 TES KM
' uncwr

’Phone 356. 1 7 Stofney Street.

JHHHB m Tha^Re feeling when the fire bell
Ê rin^Hs obtained by having s policy
Ê l^he SUN Fire Office, the oldest Are

K In the world. See us or write,

FRANK R. EAIRWRTHER, 68 Prince WiHiam Street, 
St John, N. B.

IAOA
r to be Issued 
10,500,000 
15,500,000 
24,000,000

i,000,000

TODAY'S CARD.
Hair-raising Sport Seen at Capital in Opening 

Day’s Racing of Big Fredericton fair—five 
Meats Required to Settle Supremacy in 2.21 
Trot—Coquette Takes 2.21 Pace.

There are two good races on the 
programme for today. The three min
ute trot will have nine starters, 
Devilish Dorothy, a daughter 
Thomas W. Lawsons’s celebrated ital
ien, Dare Devil, and Red Rob, a 
.lalifax horse, the favorites. In the 
2.36 trot and pace the Fredericton 
exhibition stake of 1600 there will be 
five high-class pacers starting, Leon
ard Wilton being favorite at stronger 
than even money against the field.

The entries foil

At Meeting To Be Held 
in fredericton Saturday 
Initial Steps Will Be Ta
ken to form Association

with

In Crucial Ga meof Race 
[for Americm League 
iPennant the Tigers fall 

T)own Before Athletics.

ot

nWed, EN ADVERTISESUCCESSFUL BUSIN
--------IT PAYS--------

At least 6,000 people paesjgrough the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD.BPAcES there are now vacated. For

for each 
share, 

ie of the

■■ Th. «standard Coquette laid over her field easily

PüïSUl
Provinces. The 2.21 trot had been The gon of Brazman had been backed 
touted ae bound to be one of the beat . hIa foiiowere to take the first heat 
races on the entire five days’ pro decision In such a close fin-
gramme, and It lived up to all expec- wfta bmmd to displease some. In 
tatlons. The little Halifax mare, Or- heat the daughter of Moquette
phan Girl, turned up a winner once had drawn 10th position In the field 
more, but it took five hard heats to f eleven &ud lt really required some 
beat the high-class field that lined up . raclng aualtty on the part of the 
for the word with her. The daugh- Jm,e mare as weli as skillful driving 
ter of Ferron went to wire a warm . wr Qerow to wriggle through the 
favorite and tuny Justified the good ' fleld of horses. The entire after
opinion the talent had of her. noon's racing passed off without any

There were two other heat winners ac(ddentg of a more serious nature 
In the race and all three that flashed (han the lo8B Qf a tire. Orphan Girl 
under the wire ahead carried off new lOBt the ^lre cf her sulky In the third 
records. Orphan Girl laid up the first heat ot tjje 2.21 trot and Cecil Mack 
heat, which was a hard battle until wafl distanced through 14#ng a tire 
the three-quarter pole was reached. ,n the thlrd heat of the 2.19 class, 
but after that the Surveyor had Axbell wa8 taken sick at the close of 
things pretty well his own way, as second heat of the 2.19 race and 
Driver Haley with Prince Louie saw jogged 80 lame that he had to be 
there wan no use trying to beat the dr„wn
Halifax stallion. The Surveyor took A phasing feature of the day 
a mark of 2.18. and flnjahed hi aucb tlle scoring needed by Starter
a slow Jog that he could have stepped p^-mby in getting the fields away 
the mile closer to 2.15 than 2.20. Even the big field of 2.19 horses were

Then It came Orphan Girl's chance aent ewl} with comparatively little 
to get In a heat and she Just beat 8corlng and drivers who were start- 
The Surveyor by an eyelash In a fin- lng under Mr. Dorrlthy for the first
Ish that brought the crowd to their tline were warm In compliments to
feet with cheers, taking a new mark tbl, official, 
of 2.19%. , . The other officiale were.

The next heat winner was Mamie Dr j B. Gilchrist. Greenwich. B. 
p the grey daughter of Pàrkalde. Bely,a, Woodstock and E. I. Jewett, 
from Prince Edward Island. She and 8t John: Timers. M S. •T«w®t,t'.
Crescent swept under the wire to- John. T. H. Colter and Hugh O Neill,
gather and It looked to many like a prederlctou. The summaries follow 
dead heat, but there were complaints 
from Driver Boutlller 
Cummings with Crescent had crowd
ed him on the turn, resulting in one 
of the tires on Orphan Girl s Bulky 
coming off. Mamie P got the heat, 
and incidentally a mark of 2.20%.

Orphan Girl pleased her friends by 
taking the next two heats and win
ning first money. Mamie P being the 
contender In the fourth and Prince 
Louie In the fifth.

The trot was easily one of the best 
the local track,

■
3 Minute Class, Trot, Purse $300. 
Royal Pandect, hr g, by Regal Pan

dect. William Brlckley. St. John.
Misa J. A. Gazette, b m, by Gazette, 

J. D. Johnston. Chatham.
Northern Star, b g. by Torbrook. 

Charles Sargent, Newcastle.
King Arlon, hr h, by Arlon, H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton.
Commodore Epaulet, b g, by Com

modore Ledyard, Spurgeon Gammon. 
New Glasgow, N. S.

Feara Montana, blk m. by Montana 
Guard. W. B. Belyea, Woodstock.

Devilish Dorothy, blk m. by Dare 
Devil, Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlotte, 
town.

Baring, b h, by Dlngara, F. Boutil- 
ler, Halifax.

Ethel, b m, by Israel, J. G. Wilson. 
NeV Glasgow, N. S.

Red Rob, b.
Foster, Halifax.

Parker T, blk h, by Fair Oaks, John 
Chisholm, Maccan, N. S.

Mel va P, hr m, by Sabledom, J. T. 
Prescott, Sussex.
2.35 Stake, Trot and Pace (Frederic

ton Exhibition Puree) $500.
Bessie Pardoner, br m, by Pardon

er, Baxter & Allen. Fredericton.
Leonard Wilton, br h, by Wilton, A. 

E. Trltes, Salisbury.
Bell, blk m, by Commodore 

Ledyard, Dr. C. L. Strickland, Char
lottetown. P. E. Island.

Tattam. b g, by Todd. F. Boutlller, 
Halifax.

Alice A. b 
ii Adams. Ha

Alberta G, b m, by Almoneer, F. R. 
Hayden. Lewiston. Me.

Constarltly, ch m. by Constean, C. 
L. Jackson, Foxcroft, Me.

particulars apply to
M. L. & J.T. McGOWAN Ltd,

118 Princess

Special to The Standard.
exhibition Grounds, Fredericton, 

Sept. 16.—A meeting of the horse
men of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held at the room under the grand
stand at the Fredericton Park Asso 
elation track on Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock, for tue formation of a 
drivers and owners' association of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Such an association has been 
urged as necessary in the interests ot 
the horsemen of the Provinces and it 
is proposed to have the preliminary 
organization work take place at the 
meeting to be held here, 
meeting will be held at Halifax dur
ing the races there, when the organi
zation will be completed.

Owners and drivers throughout the 
Provinces are taking a great interest 
in the formation of the association, 
which has many objects and which it 
is felt will be productive of much

One of the burning questions to be 
admitting or shut- 

from future

L
;|1 Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 16—Phila 
■elphia defeated Detroit today In the 
Arst game of what Is considered to 
B>e the crucial series of four contests 
Bor the American League pennant, by 

of 2-1. Although showers fell

r any fractions el 'Phone 687. Street

guaranteed.

score
fore and during play, nearly 25,- 
0 persons saw the game. The play- 
8 were surrounded by a hundred 

sent to the

Lte of 
cent 

III be
joflcemen who were 
[rounds to preserve order and to 
protect Right Fielder Ty Cobb of De 
[roit, who had received threatening 
otters because of Ills having spiked 
taker of Philadelphia during the re
cent series between these teams at 
Detroit. The only Incident which re 
lulled the interference of the police 
gas when Davy Jones was accused 
if making an objectionable remark to 
Murphy as the latter passed Detroit’s 

Jtench. Murphy drew back his arm 
|*s ’If to strike Jones,, but policemen 
I «prevented any blows being struck.

The game was a pitchers’ battle be- 
lb Ween Plank and Summers, In which 
P.JBe latter did the better work, while
4 Jpiank received perfect support. Er-
5 flrors by Detroit lost the game. Plank 
lErrxt out of several tight situations by

lasterly pitching. In the third In 
lng Detroit tilled the bases on two 
Ingles and a base on balls, with 

e out. Cobb, however, was struck 
t for the second time during the 
me and Crawford gave Davis an 
ey grounder. Philadelphia soored 
ough runs to win the game in the 

fourth inning. Barry had his ground
er «to Morlarity beaten out, but the 
latter threw wild to first and the 
oer reached second base, 
tins’ bunt, T. Jones first fumbled the 
ball and then threw wild, on which 
parry scored and Collins reached sec- 
bnd. Baker sacrificed, sending Col- 
htns to third, and the latter scored 

Detroit

id sent to
CANADIAN

PRODUCE
AMERICAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

le number applied
g, by Border, W. VV.

he Company avail- 
r, and .will rank 
: shall not 

to accrue from MARKETK
taken up is that of 
ting out American horses 
race meetings in the Maritime Prov
inces, while some action will, als 
taken to do away with Ihe clashing 

vlnclal

New York. N. Y., Sept. 16.—Flour—Re- 
cents. 27.865. exports. 7.087. Special to The Standard.
•>2<)X ^>rï'm;1PNo. V’iîSf. 1*8°nominal. Toronto. Sept. 16.—The grain 
*™t,:"rNuNï' northern LiautTïïfnoS- markets are generally steady today 
inai ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.13, nominal. and wheat prices are particularly
'“com-RiaelM., U.7M: .sport. 426. 8tlff' „ Mllle“ »re "»>"»* »*" *•*«** 
spot. Arm; No. 2 old. 78 1-2. nominal ele- steadily and the amount of unfilled 
vator and 79 1-2. delivered nominal: No. flour orders is said to be quite large.
2 oL7L.RL1eipu!06T,lw”*U,,fim”mlxrd. Oats and barley are also firm with 
41 1-2 to 42. natural white, 42 to 45: clip- a higher tendenc 
ped white. 43 to 48. Ontario wheat,
5 K-rïLnn: middle vest. .2.4= to. .2.- Sp„t No. y North.

Pork Firm, family, 23.50 to 24.00: short ern, $1.06 to $1.06 1-2; No. 2 North
er-. 23.00 t‘> 24.5a: mess 24.00 to 25 00. eru $1 02 to $1.02 1-2; No. 2 Northern 
5if£Ul.wi,««1;^.ïïüiïtuîîi: «.«; $1.00 to $1.00 12 at Lake ports, 
refined, steady. j Oats, Canadian Western, new No.

Uutter . Kasy receipts. 8.659; creamery 2 42c t0 42 l-2c on track at Lake
e‘ Egg» Hart-l\ steady; receipts. 11.129: ports; Ontario New No. 2, 36c to 36-
weatern first. 23 1-2 to <4: seconds. 21 to l-2c outside.

2.25; southern sweets, per hbi. 1.62 to 2.- at Torontot; Ontario bran, $22;
2S: Jersey, per basket. 60 to 1.25. aborts. $24 on track at Toronto, bags

included.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Trade in baled 

hay is fairly active and prices are 
firm without change New crop hay 
prices, in car lots are as follows: 
No. 1 hay. $12 to $12.50; extra No.

ly. $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.5C 
to $11; clover, mixed $9.50 to $10; 
clover, $9 to $9.50.

Eggs are in good demand and the 
trade is active. Pfices hold firm, 
with selected stock at 25 1-2 to 26c;

,nd Toronto.

ontreal. tracks. Otherof dates op Pro 
matters to be taken up are freight 
rates with the transportation com 
panies and me encouragement of the 
breeders of trotting stock in the 
Provinces.

I
» Portland Cement

îator, Director of 
Montreal.
i Portland Cement 
Power Comjfcny. No.m, by Stamboro, Mitchell 

alifax. 2, winter wheat,

NEWS OF A DAYf Alberta Portland
2.21 CLASS TROT.

On Col
ie Lehigh Portland that Billie

Puree $300.
Orphan Girl, b m. by Fer

ron (Boutlller) ..................®
The Surveyor, b h, by the 

Corker ( Acker) ••••••;••
Mamie P. gr m, by Parkslde

(Irving) .................................... .. « i - “
Prince Louie, b g. (Haley).2 4 3 6 2 
Crescent b m (Cummings). .3 3 2 4 5 
Sleepy Jack, b g (Cox)... .4 5 4 6 6 

Time 2.18, 2.19 1-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2, 
2.19 1-2.

, Director Grand 
k of Commerce, 
at Company, 
am Canada Power

Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
lng mill and Haring- 

ton home adjacent were completely 
destroyed by fire last night. It Is 

posed the fire was caused by the 
;trlc light wire; loss about $20.-

Xiagara Falls. 
Glendenuing plan

16 11

.1 2533

■when Bush threw Davis out.
■scored in the sixth inning. Crawford 
Krew four balls and stole second and 
■Belehanty was hit by a pitched ball. 
■Murphy made a fine running catch of 
ISortarlty’s fly, but he threw wild 

hltrfilng to double Delehanty at first 
Hand Crawford went to third. T. 
"Cones singled, scoring Crawford, but 
Sm double play resulted on Stallages 
■grounder to Baker. Score: 
x«Philadelphia....... 00020000x-2 5 0
^lletroit.......................... 000001000—1 6 2
■ Batteries-rPlank and 
■Summers and Stanage.^
M Time, 1.53. Umpires, O Loughlln 

and Perrlne.
« Boston, Sept. 16.—Boston changed 

iJk line-up considerably today, but 
flfifc&go won, 7-5. Arellanes and 

hews were hit Jiard, and two of 
visitors' pitchers were driven 
I the box. Walsh saved the game 

ninth Inning when, with one 
d two on bases, he held Wol- 

lnfleld out and struck out

00V.WON 2.14 ITover the under- 
Cement and like

treat, Quebec.
, Lakefield, Ontario, 
lited, Shallow Lake,

I, Calgary, Alberta. 
Limited, Belleville,

5 Toronto, Sept. 16.—While taking 
game at Mississauga golf 

Credit, on Wednesday,
Boston.part in a 

links. Port 
W. L. Knowles died suddenly of heart 
failure. Deceased was In his fifty-sec
ond year, and was

with R. O. Dun & Co.

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 16.—Beef—Fresh, 
firm: whole cattle. 11 to 1-2.

Bran—Firm. 34.50 to 25.00.
Butter—Firm: northern. 32 to 33: west

ern. 32 to 1-2.
Cheese—Firm: New York. 16 1-2 to
Corn—Steadier; No. 3 yellow, 80.
Eggs— Steady : choice, 35 

cm. 27 to 30.
Flour—Steadier ;

5.90.
Ha

2.19 CLASS MIXED.races ever seen on oia .
and ihe Surveyors mile in 21» is 
the fastest trotted In the Provinces 
this year. . . .

Coquette, fresh from victories over 
the Maine track, took the measure of 
a field of ten fast pacers in the -.19 
class race, and the way she showed 
throughout the race and especially In 
stepping In 2.17% puled up in the 
stretch showed that she Is easily a 
215 pacer. The daughter of Mo
quette was driven by her owner G. 
w Oerow the Fort Fairfield, Me., 
trainer while his other entry, Dimple 
K was handled by Harvey McCoy, 
the local trainer, landing third mon-

Af
Purse $300.

Coquette, b m, by Moquette
(Grow) ........................................

Ozen D. blk h (Irving •• • • • • . „
Dimple K, b m. (McCoy).... 3 5 2
Isard, b g (Acker) . •••••••° z. 3.
Thomas J, b g (Gallagher). .10 4 4
Meadow vale, b g (McGowan)

for thirty-seven
17.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 16.— 
The directors of the Lake Superior 
Corporation left yesterday for Toron
to after concluding a three days’ 
session here, lt is stated on good 
authority that arrangements have 
been made for the construction of an 
addition to the plant, including coke 

and open hearth furnaces.

Ill
2 2 5

2 hato 37; west- 
spring patents. 5.40 to

y—Unchanged: No. 1, 20.50.
Lambs—Unheanged; 12 to 13.
Lard—Unchanged : pure. 14 3-8.
Mixed feed—Unclianged: 25.60 to 
Oats—Steadier; No. t

of the shares of 

Company, Limited,

most efficiently 
secured in 
ive a total capacity

Thomas; September Race Meeting 
Closes With Good Rac
ing — Unfinished 2.19 
Goes to Butter Brook.

Pork—Steady: medium backs. 25.75 to
utatoes—Steadier ;

Sugar—Firm; gra 
Veals-Firm. 14 t

22 1-2 to 23c and No. 2................................ 4 8 6
Mabie T, br m (CameronL. 6 7 8 

r Wilkes, b g (Leonard) 9 6 7 
Patch, ch m (Doherty

and Holes) ....................
Cecil Mack, gr m (Phalr).., « 9 ds
Axbell. bh h (Carroll)...........  » dr

Time 2.19 1-2, 2.18. 2.17 1-4.

No. 1 c 
16 to 19c per dozen.

Receipts today were 582 cases corn-

demand prevails 
rices are firm.

$23.50 to $24.50. Manitoba 
Manitoba shorts $24. Pure 

Mixed

clipped wthe com-

Majo ovens
Toronto. Sept. 16.—With a 

that was heard within a radius of 
several blocks, what is supposed to 
have been a small bomb, placed by 
two men under a table in the New 
York Chinese restaurant on York 
street, exploded last night, blowing 
out the front of the shop and wreck
ing the inside. Queenie Oliver, cashier 
of the restaurant, and its only oc
cupant at the time of the explosion, 
was knocked down, but by some 

chance escaped with no more 
a few bruises. 

N. B.. Sept. 16—Rev. 
Norman A. MacNeill, who will short 
h- retire from the pastorate of the 
Main Street Baptist Church, has ac
cepted a call to become pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Bridgetown, X. S. 
He will take up the duties of his new 

in the course of some six 
Bridgetown Mr. Mac 

Neill will succeed as pastor a for
mer Middle Sackvtlle man. Rev. A. S. 
Lewis. The latter clergyman is now 
pastor of Zion Church in Yarmouth. 
It is understood that the church here 
has not yet taken any action in re
gard to securing a successor to Mr. 
MacNeill.

26.2 pared with 981 a ye
An active export 

for Manitotba bran.
Ontario bran. 22 
middlln

grain mouillie $33 
mouillie $25 to $27.

The foreign demand for new crop 
spring wheat flour is steady. Prices 
are firm without change. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, firsts $5.90;, 

I Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec- 
lomls $:..40; Winter wheat patenta 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers $5.20; 
straight rollers $5 to $5.25. straight 
rollers in bags $2.35 to $2.50.

Nell ■: white, 1.35 
nulated. 5.35. 
o 15.

......... 11 10 9
i. P 
tot OntarioGovernment by the 

works obtained by 
vest price ever w* 
$e price was from 
ining of the present 
ers that, even wlth- 
endered much more 
«ting companies on 
ny, Limited, Is the

1< HARRIMAN'S 
STOCKS WERE 

AGAIN ACTIVE

$22.ey.
to $34.r/n PROSPECTS THE LIST OF 

BRIGHT FOR THE EVENTS IN 
BIG REGATTA COMING SPORTS

Vjk to an 
Atabl. Score:
Chicago...........

Batteries—White, Burns, Walsh and 
Matthews and

Woonsocket, R. !.. Sept. 16.—The 
September race meeting at the .. oon- 
socket half mile track closed today 
with good racing. The 2.14 pace, un
finished from yesterday was won by 
Awake Boy. Prince Hamlin. the 
favorite finished sixth. Tho unfin
ished 2.19 trot was won by Butter 
Brook, with Dan Dee. the favorite, in 
fourth place. Six h 
quired to decide Irma Gray, the favor
ite. a winner In the 2.25 trot. Luc
ius Todd, the favorite won the 2.12 
pace in five heats. Summa-.y;

2.14 PACE.
Purse, $300. four heats Wednes-

400011010—7 12 2 
000200210—5 13 0cement producing 

the St. Lawrence 
lng a more efficient 

rib ut ion of the 
the centres of con- 
eight, which repre- 
the consumer, will 
executive office In 

Itive salesmen, mid- 
considerable saving 
!w management.

strange 
serious injury than 

Sack vile,
■Sullivan; Arellanes, 
So rlgan.dist

, 1.58. Umpires, Egan andrune
Sheridan.

At New York—Score: eats wor-i rt-
New York. Sept. 16.—There was a 

renewed outbreak of speculative de
mand for stocks today ami a strikl 
demonstration of strength

leveland.................... 000000010—1 2 2
s_'g,v York.................... 01010000»—2 6 2

Batteries—Wlnchell, U»p and HI*- 
dns* Lake and Kleinow.
’ Time, 1.42. Umpires, Connolly and 
Cerln.

At Washington—Score:
Vaahington................ 01310000*—5 9 1
It. Louis.................. 000000000- 0 6 1

Batteries—Reisling and Hardy; 
îtremmel and Kllllfer.

Time, 1.36. Umpires. Dineen and

1 head of the system. The banks con
tinued to lose cash, and the fact that 
the subtreasury alone has absorbed 
almost twice as much as the actual 
surplus of the banks as shown by the 
Iasi hank statement, caused no appar
ent hesitation in the large specula
tive committments going on in 
stock market, 
here were marked up *4 per cent 
for various maturiti 
rates touched since 
Vlval set in. The call loan rate went 
as low as 2 Vi per cent during the 
day, although 3 per cent was still 
the ruling rate.

United States 
changed on call.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $4,338,000.

mg
th.'A great deal of Interest is being, 

manifested in the sports which thq 
Every Day Club propose holding here 
Oct. 9th. The committee in charge 
are determined to make the meet the 
most successful held In the province 
this year. The following Is the list 
of the events: Twenty mile bicycle 
road race for Dunlop trophy and 
other prizes; 10 mile road race; 5 
mile road race. Intermediate ; 100
yards dash: 220 yards dash; 440 yards 
dash ; running broad Jump; running 
high Jump. It is also expected that 
a special three mile road 
tween Smith of this city and Bernard 
Crlbbs of Chatham will be arranged. 
This would undoubtedly prove a great 
drawing card as both runners seem 
to be very evenly matched so that if 
it can be arranged to bring the North 
Shore boy here, a very Interesting 
meet Is anticipated.

The regatta to be held in the har- 
the La Tour Rowing Assocla- 

tomorrow promises to be one 
greatest sporting events of 

left

The movement again 
Un-

pastorate 
weeks. At

consequence.
centered on the recent favorites, 
ion Pacific, United States Steel 
Reading. In the last named stock 
profit taking acted as a restraint on 
its price movement, in spite of the 
enormous dealings in it. Blocks of 
as much as
changed hands on the floor during the

bor by

rTotal
uto Consumed fa tlon day.

Awake Boy, ch g, by Argn- 
Wilkes, (Mathews and 
Brusie) .........

Northern Spy, gr g, (Mnvs*
ton) ............................................13522

J. A. O.. oh g. (Rowland) . 7 12 3 4
Ella Willis, -o m. ( Berry i. 2 2 4 5 3
Kellervllle Lad, b g. ( xla.'-

tln) ............................................. 4 5 3 0 6
Prince Hamlin, 0 h. (Do-ei ' 4 0 4 6
Ed Wilkes, br g. (OillU) ds 

Time 2.16 1-4. 2.15 14. 2.15 1-2, 2.17- 
1-2, 2.15 1-4.

of the the
SloET ’ Sparse
to make the event a grand aucceas. 
and the meet will undoubtedly go a 
long way in reviving Inteaesl In 
aouatlc sport In St. John. There will 
be three events. The tour oared 
«cull race, the single ecull race and. 
the fisherman's motor boat race 

The four oared ecu» race will be 
the firet event and will be ealled at 
three o'clock. There will be three 

The names are as follows:
McLean, Bow; McCal 

Harnett, After

Rates for time loans1.694.988 
2,264.106 
2,785.696 
8.108,723
8,134,888

tland Cement Indus- 
) assume that this 
future, and for many

.. .66111
to the highest 

business re-
10,000 shares of it îha

Individual transactions In 
United States Steel were scarcely 
less striking, and the aggregate deal
ings were even larger than in Read
ing. When it Is considered how 
large a number of the outstanding 
shares of Reading are held by cor
porations for division of its control 

unavailable for the open 
market, the proportion of the total 
market supply of the stock turned 

In the course of as active a day's

Sr=ssaaii
Batteries—Groom ^nd Slattery and

W '

mprove-
race be- bonds were un«

tlons,
of <«titles 

w-electric 
r<*o. while 
tertals In

Dineen. *
Lèr
aaed production on

2.19 TROT.
Purse $300, fo.»r heats raced Wed 

nesday.
Butter Brook, b g. by Silent

Brook. (Earing) ..................
Major Wellington, br g, (Gil

lie) ..............................................
Maude S, ch m, (Marston). 1 4 3 4 4 
Dan Dee, ch g, (Isabel) ... .2 2 5 3 2 
Better One. b g. (Robideau) .3 5 4 5 6 

Time 2.21 1-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.20- 
1-2, 2.19 1-4.

ewers.
First crew: 

lum, Forward Bow;“tioS"» “b- Amen
Nice. Forward Mid.; Daley, After 
Mid.; McLeod, Stroke.

Third crew :
Bud Nice, Forward Mid.; Daley, Ar- 
ter Mid.; McLeod. Stroke.

The second went will be the Motor 
Boat race. There are eight entries, 
as follows: E. Woodworth, John 
Hamm, Murray Stackhouse. George 
Wilson. Jack Sllltphant. O. Wilson. 
A. Cobin and C. Irvine.

The boats 
motor boats from fifteen to nineteen 
feet long. ...

In the single scull race there will 
entries, James Ross and Hll-

and areSee also page 6.AGUE. NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh A Co.

NATION*

McagohUS."^*Tr^!* 010000000—l 7 1

ew York.................. 200000000—2 7 3
Batteries—Brown and Archer; Mat- 
ewson and Meyers.
Time, 1.35. Umpires. Johnstone and 
Igler.
At Cincinnati—Score:
Seinnati

4 112 1 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

n, N. B-. Sept. 16.—The Ogll 
- Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 

the Winnipeg

over
speculation as today's indicates the 
artificial character of much of this 
apparent activity. In United States 
Steel th«> absorption was aggress!v 
and determined at all levels and the 
price moved upwards with great ap 
parent facility and without hesitation 
on account of the heavy offerings en
countered at various stages.

The determined strength of Uni
ted States Steel radiated a strength
ening influence all through the list. 
Even the copper Blocks got some 
benefit from the movement, although 
authorities in that trade continue to 
report large accumulation of stocks 
in European hands and pressure to 
sell refined copper by former specula 
Uve buyers in this country. There 
was further talk of a far-reaching 
agreement among the chief banking 
interests of the country, which was 
said to obviate dangers of ant agon 
isms and to assure harmony and ac
tual co-operation among the 
powerful groups of financiers, whose 
interests have clashed at times in the 
past. The effect on the speculation 
of the present rumors of harmonious 
adjustments is magnified by reason 
of previous fears which had grown 
up. Union Pacific loomed Into the 
market prominence again, following 
the publication of the brief and sim
ple provisions of the will of the late

5 3 2 1 3 St. Joh 
vie Flour
following quotations of 
wheat market;

Sept. 99; Oct., 971-8; Dec., 93 5-8; 
May 98 5-8.

of England rate - unclianged.Robert Belyea, Bow;
Americans In London show Irregularam SHE AND 

LME OF DINTE
e following contract»

strength.
C. O dividend meeting today.
U. S. Rubber meeting today.

Ike resumed and 6,000 work-

ited, dated Septenn
at 80th, 1909; Agree- 

dated August 
ent Company. Llm- 

Portland Cement 
e Western Canada 
►f Canada, Limited, 
ny of Canada. Llm- 
of Canada, Limited, 
mlted, and Rodolphe

nlted, 200001000—3 6 5 
011000142—9 11 2 

Cantwell and

2.12 PACE. P. R. S *tr 
men go out.

Iron Age 
this week amm

Shipments of 
finished and partly 
new high record.

A. L. O. 
of capacity.

August fall 
tomber. isoT.

Chesapeake ami Ohio directors 
company to earn 8 per cent. In

Gen 
cllned

Rumored Increase
Bunk capital, denied. . ,

Hocking Valley annual report shows i.60 
per cent, on common stock as against 
6.95 per cent, earned last year.

Iron ore shipments from Lake Super
ior continue to establish new high records 
Indicating steel companies except big de
mand next year.

Regular dividend of 50 cents a share on 
Utah Consolidated quarterly.

Twelve industrials advance 1.36 per
‘ Twenty active mills advanced 1.16 per

sburg-Strike at P. R S. works Is 
assuming an ugly aspect. The 3.000 for
eigner# are becoming riotous and the 
Americans who are not In sympathy 
are afraid to go to work. The trouble 
lia» been baused by some Socialistic «cita
tion.

\ Purse $300.
Lucius Todd, b h, by Acton

ward. ( Earing) ....................
London, Sept. 15—Some one re- Miss Peeler, b m, (Hunel

cently expressed surprise that George and Fleming) ........... ■
Bernard Shaw was not, as he had St. Anthony, ch g. (Bum- 
always supposed, a consummate mas 
ter of the Italian language. Shaw 
himself, ever ready In the sacred 
cause of truth to emerge from the 
scholarly seclusion for which his 
modesty craves, comes forward with 
the explanation of his undeserved re
putation for Italian echolarship.

“Once ! was In Milan,” he says.
“with a party of English folk. Wo 
were dining at the railway restaurant 
and our waiter knew no language 
other than his own. When the mom
ent came to pay and rush for the 
train we were unable to make him 
understand that we wanted not one 
bill, but twenty-four separate bills.

“My friends Insisted that I must 
know Italian, so to act as Interpreter 
I racked my memory for chips from 
the language of Dante, but In vain.
All ot a sudden a line from the opera, pbant success.

CHICAGO CATTLE.lotteries—Ewing, 
h; Adams. Camnltz and Gibson, 
•lme, 1.45. Umpires, Klem' and

U.

l pu renames 
260.00t* ton».
corporation’s 
roducte make

operating about 50 per cent.
Hogs—Receipts lu,000: market strong 

to 10 cents higher ; choice heavy, 8.40
t0Bhe*pa—Receipts. 18.000; market stea
dy. Hhevp. 4.25 to 6.16; lamb». 6.75 to i.50; 
yearlings.

3 2 111
will be fishermen’s

112 2 2iy.
smallest elrtce Sep-ham) ......................................... 2 4 3 3 3

Mercy Me, b m. (Bever)... .4 14 4 4 
Time 2.161-2, 2.16 1-4. 2.16 I T. 2.15-

EA8TERN LEAGUE.

At Providence—Baltimore. 6; Provl-
rît6 Newark—Jersey City. 0: New- 
jrk, B. Second game: Jersey City, 
ft Newark, 0.

At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Rochester,

ipany, or of The 6.00 to 5.60.
ntbe two 

ton Belyea.
These are the entries so far re

ceived. but «11 those wishing to com- 
oete will still have an opportunity to 
do so. the names of the officials 
and the particulars of the course to 
be rowed over will be published In 
Saturday morning’s paper.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 PER CENT.
eral market in London quiet and ln-12. 2.151-4.

2.25 TROT. New York. Sept. 16—Prime mercan-
Mr-™*2 »? isnro
60 dav bills, and nt 4.86.0.*. for demand. 
Commercial bills. 4.83 3-4 to 4.84 1-4. Bur 
ether. 51 1-2. Mexican dollars. 4.1. Gov
ernment bond# steady. R. R- bond# Ann.

Moru v on call firm et 2.1-2 to 3 per 
cent, ruling rate# 3; last loan 2 8-4; clos
ing bid 2 3-4.

in National CityPurse $300.
Irma Gray, gr m, Prodi-

gal. (Dore) ....................... 3 2 2 1 1 1
Rexetta. br m. (Brew- 

ster)
George

points higher; middling up- 
nlddling gulf 13.05. No. sale». 
Steady, 12 1-2.

—Firm, 12 7-1.
-ulet, 12 7-16.
-Firm. 13 1-8.
Steady, 116-8.

.......................................2 112 2 2
M.. b g, (Bcrr) ...1 3 4 4 5 3 

The Saxon, b * (Gillts). .5 5 5 3 3ro 
Roberta, blk m (Bever). .4 4 8 5 4ro
John R., b g (Brusie).........ds

Time 2.29 1 2. 2.22 1-4, 2.22 1-4,
1-4, 2.26 1-2, 2.24 1-4.

É? NEW ALLEYS COMPLETED.

__ je new alleys which are being In-
PMed by Mr. H. P. Black arc now 
lbo3t completed. The alleys are to 
L classed amount the best in Cana- 
Ha Thcv have been Installed by the 
Jnwiwlck-Blake Collender Co., who 
ia»e bad a mao down here tor the 
liaat two weeks. The Relurn-ehoot Is 
i-xoected to come from Toronto to- 
Hay and when It Is laid, the alleys 
hill be ready tor business. The old

gas Jets have been taken out ot the 
building, and the alleys are now bril
liantly lighted by electrldlty.

Dorchester, N. B-, Sept. 16.—In the 
circuit court this morning. Leblanc 
plcade guilty of stealing money from 
a house at Palnsee. He was let go 
on euspended sentence. Hie brother, 
Implicated In the same robbery, es
caped from Jail and 1» still at large.

ADVANCE IN WHEAT.
•d—Net receipts, for »1x day», 
irts to Great Britain. 24.0(0: 
897; to the continent, 94,619; 
64; to Mexico, 1,000. Stock

2.24-

degree to h considerable advance In 
wheat prices lure today. The market 
closed strong with prices up 8-4 to i-fc 
«empare» with yesterday’s final figure# 
Porn prfres also advanced sharply am* 
ut the close were 5-8 to 3-4 to 1 8-8 Kbovt 
the previous figure#. Oats and provision: 
also followed the upward trend.

Pitt
•The Hugenots,’ flashed to the brain- 
Ognuno per ee; per tutti 11 elel.’ 
(Bverv man for himself and Heaven 
for all.) I It declaimed with trlum-hdltlonel rinanclel

Page 7.»
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Drop us your order on a canLant^wnlle It Is 

for it. You won’t know it wliuJr comes bat
NGWTRfSSING CO.,

R OVERCOAT?
it is yet early, we 
back. We deliv<

SSING CO.. 126 Mill Street.
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The BOSTON CLEANI
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EMMIE HIM MIST HIER SIM 
FROM INSPECTION IIH 

OF U.S. SRNITRRIR LIKE OTHER MEN
•e%éz* i AMMUNITION

>N 8EAL.0 PACKAGE *./ ------- ^ KYNOCH | ‘ = 
MOIR\

THE WEAtHËR.
4

Moderate southerly to 
winds', mostly fair and 

local showers at
Maritlmi

westerly 
warm, but 
night.. 1

ftfrontd: Sept., 16—Reasonably
warm weather has prevailed today in 
Alberta, where maximum tempera
tures exceeding 80 degrees have been 
reported in all party of the Prov
inces. Showers have occurred in the 
Lake Superior district. Elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fine.

Mttrtmmn and maximum tempera 
tures:

IILoaded ShellsIN SULK. Æ 
ALWAYS FRJ»H.Commission Speaks or Trip Or. Thomas, Physician to 

—Well Satisfied With Gov- Rockefeller Family, Here on 
ernment Candidates in Res- Auto Trip Speaks of Wealthy THE DRI 
tigouche.

Won’t Miss Fire. Are Most Evenly LoadedHave Greatest Penetration. 
Give Best Results. Black or^Bmokeless.STORE,

100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.

■

whNCMesterNd MetalUcAmmunition
The Ouangondy. Patients.

The Ouangondy, which was towed 
around to Wellington $311p on Wednes
day. will not be offered for sale un- A visitor in the city yesterday was
til certain parts required by the city Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P.. of Kent are much llku other men and have to
have been removed. county, who has been travelling with be humored in the same fashion,

the committee of four appointed by was the remark Dr. R. N. Thdtnas,
the anti-Tuberculosis Commission to physician to the RockefeUer family,

„ m Inspect sanatoria in outside cities, who arrived in St. John on an auto
The Governor Cobb arrived from The party left New Brunswick eight trip last evening, made to a Standard

Boston, via Maine ports, at 6.30 d visited Montreal, Saranac, reporter who interviewed him at the
o’clock last evening with eighty pas New York, Boston, Mass., and Port- Royal. He has a large metropolitan
seugers on board. Good weather was land> Me ' Dr Bourque said he was practice In New York and numbers . jè
reported during the trip. , particularly Impressed with the beau- among his patients men whose ag- fj Æ $

ty of the surroundings at the Saranac gregate wealth would amount to an
sanatorium. en°rmo“? 8um-, . egeeA MilÜV

Surveyor General Grimmer went to The State Institution at Rutland Dr Thomas Is carrying out his WGrMd FaUs vesterday to hold an in- was also of a pretentious nature, usual custom of spending hia vaca.- being the Hymn BookÆ the Church

-r vhoVTbr^^.o«f..thvÆ c.t ârAKVî çtæ «—>- 4/« —•

Mt'= Victoria ‘county. " //L

Boston, buildings were being erected cellent condition and fast time was
at a cost of f600,000 to be borne by made. On hie return, he may go by si ^ V? 1 QO
the city. way of Fredericton and McAdam. H I _ cnn fl I f\

When asked concerning hie con- VI. l^ClOUII || V^V
Educating the People. nectlon with the Rockefeller family,

Dr. Bourque says that all the money Dr. Thomas said that he had been Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. 
is not spent on sanatoria but that con- present at the birth of John D. Rocke-
siderable expenditure is incurred la feller’s tnree grand children, children ’
educating the people. Literature Is Qf Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
distributed and exhibits shown to Jr. The youngest was born last sum- 4
the public. Illustrating the ravages of mer at Bar Harbor, Me., where the + _ 4
consumption and the proper means family are at present spending the * fr ■Jr +
to check the advance of the disease, summer. The oldest boy in the fam- ■ I MM.

Dr. Bourque expressed himself as ny resembles hie grandfather and is P* R ■ H \
very well satisfied with the choice of called John D., IT. Dr. Thomas said + \\J H H *
candidates at the Restlgouche county the family lived quietly and were 4 TT ■ ■ ■ ■ 4
convention Wednesday. “Mr. Mont- much devoted to each other. k^M a L W 4
gomery is a good man” said Dr. Bour- Last evening, the New York physl- . ™ +
que. “and will bring strength to the clan received a telegram from a r
party, while Mr. Culltgan was always wealthy New York magnate, asking ♦ m m _ - —-
looked upon as a strong candidate, for medical advice, but fortunately 4 M M C/ 4 ___— __ È _____ ___ ____ ____Ê
It looks like a sure thing In Rest!- Dr. Thomas will not have to curtail 4. ^ > W* 1/ rÊ
gouche for the Government and if his trip in order to respond. The * ■ ■ m W I . g 4 Mu V VIVC W ^^Lu Ê
the candldatets are placed In the field party may cross to Digby this morn- ■■ ^
early in Gloucester, there Is also a ing if the day proves fine. * ^ — Æ __ _
chance of redeeming that county." ----- ♦ k MWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊt + JÊ ÜJff AI O

Dr. Bourque left on the 6.40 p. m. 4 ............- — —...... - ♦ ÆM E MÊ ÆJêFM tut «%
train for Harcourt and Intended to Tlir 1111100 TUIT 4 4 Si 11 W
drive through to Rlchlbucto in order I Mr Hl|||l| I nil I 
to reach home this morning. IML lineuv M,n 1

INS WROUGHT BT 
I BINIRI PEEL

4“Millionaires when they get sick fr*

The Book Of
Common

W. H. THOR Ü CO., LTD.The Governor Cobb Arrives.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

V Investigation Starts Today.

THE FALL STYLES ARE PLEASES
juet a little out of the ordinary, andEspecially to men who admire "distinctive" modes——eomethl 

strictly correct.
Our Fall suits possess this quality of "distinction." They 

designers of the Twentieth Century Company, who spare no
xoellence of J

suits shows the result of the Infinite pains taken by the m 
Can we fit you? Certainly, for 20th Century Suite 

fit Is permanent, for the honest Inside work preveiâe sb 
Suite, $10 to $26. I J
Overcoats, $10 to $27. f Æ

êM specially designed by the high-salaried 
ape me to make their product perfect.
Ilorin

A Five Pound Trout.
A large trout, weighing nearly five 

pounds. Is on exhibition in the win
dow of McAulllffe & Beattie's store 
on Mill street. The fish was caught 
by Mr. Caleb Bclyea at Robin Hood 
lAke, and he is a fine specimen of 
the New Brunswick lake variety.

E. D. C. Bazaar Oct. 19.
At à largely attended meeting at 

the Every Day Club last evening it 
was decided that the bazaar would 
be held on October 19. It was the 
former intention of the club to hold 
It on October 12, but it was found 
that this date would conflict with the 
Orange fair.

'

EVERYTHING about these superbQuality of fabric, linings, trimming

1fk fitted to LIVE MODELS In the making. And the 
nklng, sagging or stretching at any point. :

♦

/

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET * rTMILOmtMO MHO CLOT Ml NQ.
k
f

1urdayFredericton Exhibition the Best Yet.
Mr. T. A. Hartt. M. P. P. for Char 

lotte county, accompanied by his wife, 
was in the oity yesterday on his way 
home from Fredericton, where he at
tended the exhibiton. Mr. Hartt says 
the display at the fair far surpasses 
former efforts. He was particularly 
Impressed with the showing of cattle, 
of which there were so many entered 
that sixty new stalls had to be pro
vided.

à
: \
: --For Men--. >
♦ Ë >

SHAKER FLANNELS at 6 cts. yd., rsgular Set. 
SHAKER FLANNELS at 7 cts yd., regular Set.; In. 
LADIES’ UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS fo) fall Ji 

SPECIAL LINE FOWNES KID GLOVES,
40-Inch UNBLEACHED COTTON, 8'/2 cts. A.\ 
BALORUE HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASEftJT

Jfil colors, Grey, Pink, Blues and Naturals, 
id winter, 25cte. each.

^5lr, regular $1.00 Glove.
£ yard* for $1.00. 
im last week at 29 eta pair.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS at 89cte#^regular value $1.26.
A FEW WHITE LAWN WAISTS left at 99cte.; those $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 enee.

I FIRE IDDITIOR 
TO II ILIEIOl 

FINE BUSINESS

* Notwithstanding 
, Advance in the prig# of *
* leathers, and the facWhat ,
* most dealers all ovÊr the >
* country are raisi* the *
* price on their g 
, are in a position
* our men tustgraers a ,
* most extensLeeange of ♦
* $3.50 foolvJhr. ’ *

t Box Calw 
t Velour Calf, 
t Vici Kid, 
t Russian Tan, 
t and Patent Colt, ♦
* in a variety pf shapes and >
* lasts. Heretofore our *
* $3.50 line was hard to ♦
* beat, this fall it is simply ♦
* unapproachable.
* The man that cannot >
* be pleased with our off- *
* ering has not been around * 
*■ yet

ie >

On the Spree.
While their parents were scouring 

the town on Wednesday evening for 
any sign of their whereabouts and 
frantically appealed to the police for 
aid, two little residents of Harding 
street, Freddie Bedairgham and Ed
ward Doody, were enjoying them 
selves as only boys can, around the 
big bonfire in Germain street lit in 
honor of the marriage of Mr. W. H. 
Harrison and Miss Inches, 
tue tired parents had given up the 
search as useless and returned home 
after 11 o’clock the wanderers were 
found both hard asleep.

Two Gentlemen and One Lady 
Sat Down With Surprising 
Suddenness in Mill Street 
Last Evening.

s, we > 
offer * 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetsROBERT STRAIN & CO >?• •♦

New Annex of M. R. A., ■ Ltd: 
Will Be Centre of Attraction 
Today At Formal Opening.

When
St. John, Sept. 17, 1909.Storee close at 6 p. m.

An Insignificant banana peel was 
the cause of the downfall of three of 
St. John’s citizens last evening. The 
peel In question was lying at the cor
ner of Mill and Union streets, and 
right In the track of pedestrians.

The flfst to fall was a well dressed 
gentleman, who was hurrying along 
Intent on catching a car, which was 
passing. He slipped on the fruit- 
cover and landed with a thump on his 
back. Needless to say he missed the

4 COME DIRECT TO THE HARVEY STORES
FOR NEW/FÎIU.L CLOTHING

4
4The attention of passers-by on 

King street last evening was attract
ed to the beautiful display of goods 
in the large show window of Man
chester, Robertson and Allison’s new 
Annex. The window was very taste
fully decorated with many articles of 
ladies' wear, set off by imitation 
autumn leaves, concealing numerous 
electric lights, and was the object of 
general admiration. Today the win
dow display and formal opening of 
the new Annex will be the chief cen
tre of attraction down town.

By the formal openltfg of their 
new Annex this morning, Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison, Ltd., the 
largest mercantile house in the Mari
time Provinces, have made a splen
did addition to their extensive estab
lishment. Year by year the firm have 
been obliged to Increase their accom
modations and satisfactory goods, 
fair prices, courteous attention, hon
est dealings, and 
methods have resulted In the abrévia
tion **M. R. A," becoming a house
hold word in lower Canada.

The New Annex.

Open Evening by York L. O. L. 4
York No. 3. L. O. L., were hosts at 

an enjoyable open meeting in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, last evening. 
The following programme was carried 
out:
Miss Hazel Grey: address on the 
Progress of World Wide Protestant
ism, Mr. J. N. Harvey ; a selection, 
by orchestra; song, Mr. James Sulli
van; address by Mr. N. J. Morrison, 
grand secretary ; song, Mr. R. H. Mc
Intyre; recitation, Mr. George Gor
don; recitation, Mrs. Heans; song, 
Mr. Joseph Hazelwood. Refreshments 
were served at the close.

4
4 If4
4 tISelection, by orchestra; song, Æ have New Fall Clothing that deserves 

ig that has by merit made this business 
\Æ this fall surpasses any previously shown, 
^etc., early, so that you will know where to buy

If we were disposed to do a little ‘‘horn tooting" we certaij 
loud praise. We have sold good clothing in the past. Clot 
walk rapidly to the forefront, but the stock we are show]
We want you to inspect our new Overcoats, Suits, /anl 
when you need them. i A

4

The next was a gentleman, who ap
peared to be somewhat under the 
weather. The remarks he made were 
not fit for publication. The third 
was a young lady who had her arms 
full of parcels. When she fell one 
of the parcels described a neat curve, 
and landed on the roadway. Judging 
by the sound, it must have contained 
crockery of some description.

At this point in the proceedings, 
a gentleman who was passing kicked 
the offending btmm Peel into the 
road, much to the chagrin of a num
ber of small boys who were enjoying 
the fun.

$3.50 to $15.00 
3.50 to 12.00 
2.0b to 8.50

$7.50 to $ 
5.00 to 
1.00 to

Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ 3-piece Suits - 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits -

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits 
Men’s Pants

♦A Scene in Union Street.
g men who were some- 
the influence of liquor.

Two youn 
what under 
engaged in a heated argument in 
Union street last evening which final
ly ended in a fight. No place would 
suit the contestants but the middle of 
the street, where they stripped off 
their coats and prepared for the fray.

also somewhat ineb-

i I

Also New Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, Caps, Ties, Etcbusiness like 4 >
4their coats and prepared for t 

Two other men, 
rlated. acted as seconds. After mak
ing several and divers wild swings 

eh other, the contestants agreed

4

J. N. HARVEY,*DIRECTORS WELL 
SITISFIED WITH

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
100 to 207 UNION STREET-

4
4The new Annex Is a building of 

four stories. The first and second 
floors are used by the retail depart
ment and the third and fourth by the 
wholesale department. They are 
splendidly lighted by means of large, 
beautifully finished windows and a 
large skylight In the Interior. The 
retail departments of the Annex are 
handsomely fitted with hardwood 
floors, steel walls and ceilings, paint
ed white, large glass show cases, 
potted palms and quarter-oak finish
ings.

The first floor Is used as a business 
expansion department for the main 
building and is devoted to ribbons, 
ladles' neck wear, fancy work mater
ials, veMing and hosiery. It is large 
and roomy and will be able to ac
commodate many purchasers with
out crowding. Large archways con
nect it with the main store and the 
men’s furnishing department.

The ladles' and children's white 
wear and corset department occupies 
the second floor and is one of the 
largest of Its kind In Canada. It 
possesses fitting rooms and all the 
conveniences found In the leading 
stores of much larger cities.

The 1909 Annex, as It is called, Is 
up to date In every respect, and will 
doubtless be largely patronized and 
appreciated by the steadily. Increas
ing number of ladles who do their 
shopping with this well known firm.

4
at eac-n oiner, me tuuiesvaiua nsivvu 
to call It a draw. The Incident caused 
considerable of amusement to the 
passers by.

4
4

A4 4Waterbury &4 4
A Narrow Escape.

Mr. Albert Parlee had a narrow es
cape from serious injury, perhaps 
death, while at work on the Furness 
Line steamer Shenandoah at Long 
Wharf last evening. He was leaning 
over the edge of the hatch when he 
suddenly lost his balance and fell. 
By putting out his hands he managed 
to grasp the end of a rope, which hap
pened to be hanging there. This 
stopped his fall and his shouts at
tracted the attention of the other men 
who were working. They pulled him 
back to safety. If he had fallen all 
the distance into the hold, about for
ty feet, the result would probably 
have been fatal.

4 «4
4 AT

I
Rising lKINO STREET, 

+ UNION STREET NEW TRIMMING MESSIESCalvin Austin and Other Of
ficers of Eastern S. S. Co., 
Arrived Yesterday—Leave 
For Digby Today.

■f 4 x

UD’*

The Governor Cobb qb the trip 
from Boston yesterday had on board 
a party of five officers and directors 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
including Mr. Calvin Austin, presi
dent; Mr. C. W. Barrow, Mr. G. L. 
Stone, Mr. E. N. F. Foss, and Mr. H. 
H. Raymond, who are now In 8t. John 
on a tour of Inspection.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, one Qf the directors 
said that all matters In connection 
with tfre business of the company 
had -een found to be In a very satis
factory condition. This season the 
tourist travel had been heavy, and 
tne placing of a tu.rd steamer on the 
route had been Justified. The busi
ness of the company was confined 
largely, he sail 
ton traffic and to 
vice.

The distinguished party were met 
at the wharf by Mr. LeBaron Thomp
son, travelling auditor for the 
pany, and during the eebning were 
well entertained. After an auto ride 
with Mr. Paul R. Hansen, the party 
were registered at the Union Club. 
This morning a visit will be made to 
Digby, N. 8.

A HANDSOME AND DIVERSIMED Olj:
LATEST NOVELTY ÆFEECTS

IN

The Jewish Feast Continued.
The observance of the Jewish Feast 

of Rosh Hashano was continued yes
terday. Services were held in the 
morning at 8 o’clock and again at 7 
o’clock in the evening. In the evening 
Rabbi Amdur preached an eloquent 
sermon taking for his subject "Life as 
a Blank Document.” The rabbi com
pared the entry upon the voyage of 
life to starting a diary or book. The

mts and so very gradually priced that every 
advantage of newness and freshness, and the 

who have regard for Dame Fashion’s latest dictates

Trimmings for the new Fall attire in pleasing assortj 
requirement may be met to a nicety. Everything has tl 
showing is replete with suggestions invaluable to/thoi

tlful Floral designs, black net, black baby Irish 
and black artificial silk with jet. This is the very 
newest thing.

WHITE AND CREAM NET ALL-OVER8 AND 
BABY IRISH—For yokes and sleeves. A large t | j
range of prices.

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF TASSELS—Black 
Tassels, all sizes and prices. Pearl Bugle Tas
sais, Silver Taeeele, Gold Taaeele, Silk Tassels In 
a great number of delicate shades.

BLACK AND WHITE SILK FRINGE—Also In 
colora from 3 1-2 inches to 6 inches. From 40c to ( 
$1.60 yard.

BLACK JET AND SEQUIN GARNITURE) 
For Waist Trimming, suitable for finishing J 
yoke, with fringe and without, from 

BLACK SEQUIN STOLE—Back and fronj 
blned, to be worn over silk or net dreee 

BLACK SEQUIN AND JET TRIMI 
Floral designs and band effects, large 
variety and prices.

WHITE PEARL AND SEQUIN TRIMMINGS— 
Very new, for evening dresses, bugle effects, prin
cipally In bands from 1 Inch to 4. A variety of

NEW ALL-OVERS—In a large number of beau-

$1. *book should be filled with good works, 
and should not have anything contrary 
to’ the law of God contained in It. He COLE CHUMSHIP 

WORST OR. J.M.MISEE 
DR LINKS 1ESTEIDIÏ

15.00to the St. John-Bos- 
the Maine coast sei>

exhorted his hearers to have the books 
which God gave them, clean and have 
the pages for vice empty. At both ser- 

** Trices special music was sung by a 
male quartette composed of members 
of the synagogue.

)^GS—

The Man 
Who Shave.Cannot Complete Repairs Thla Year.

Mr. William Murdoch, city engin
eer, Inspected the repair work being 
done on the water extension, No. 2 
section, near Lake Latimer, yesterday 
afternoon. Speaking with The Stan
dard last evening, Mr. Murdoch said 
the work was progressing favorably. 
The repairs on the Western end of 
No. 2 conduit had been completed 
some time ago, and work was now un 
der way on the eastern end. About 
200 feet of the conduit» had been 
stripped of soil and a number of 
leaks found which will soon be re
paired. Most of the leaks will be 
stopped by the end of the month, but 
•11 the repairs will not be completed 
tfefta year, as was at first hoped.

will find tMe greatest satisfac
tion In using CUTI LAVE./t Is 
ready far Instant use as inured 
from the bottle ; .is aqjseptlc 
and prevents Infection 
clean soap and kazor #neutral- 
izes and remokes Ænpurltles 
from the pores;! Is Altghtfully 
cooling, allays ilrrimtlon, and 
heals all abrasl<ms#ue to scrap-

Defeated Andrew Jack By 6 
Up, 5 to Play—F. A. Peters 
Captures Mitchell Trophy.

LACE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.This Is the first time Dr. Magee has 
won the championship. For the last 
two yeaitKthe title has been held by 
Mr. Andrew Jack. In honor of the 
victory a plate bearing Dr. Magee's 
name and the year will be set In the 
large table In the dining* room of the 
club house In pursuance of the usual

Mr. F. A. Peters by making the

----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------%

Grand Opening of 1909 Annex Today, See Large Adv. f
Dr. J. M. Magee by defeating Mr. 

Andrew Jack on the golf links yes
terday afternoon won the men's 
championship of the 8t. John Golf 
Club for the season of 1909-10. The 
match was one of four rounds and 
Magee came out ahead by 6 up and 
to play.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jE. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.ft best score in three trot of four handi
cap matches, match play against 
bogey, has won the Mitchell trophy.

-

FOR WAISTS 
AND GOWNSDr. Cook

has discovered the north pole

Dr. Mùtlÿr
has discovered#* jJKhod te fill 

tjbj^wlthout pain. 

r^8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Phone, 1844.

and extract

Office hou
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